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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.

Î O L .L E G E V I L 1 .E ,
then, don’t you see, Lumely will be so go. Doubtless this young gentleman
sprry, pnd, oh, it will end like a fairy will be just as delighted to. oblige my
maid with his Views of romance and
story.”
sentiment
as though you were the gen
Why..Daisy what can the matter be?
Mr. Mostyn had suddenly got up to
uine
Miss
Darrell.”
Actually crying?” ; And EricM ostyn’s close the window, the wind. was blow
The
girl’s
I lips compressed and a
grave, good face was full of pity as ing so keenly, and when he .came back
swift,
enraged
look swept over her dark
stepping through the French window there was no trace in his face of the
eyes.
of the little Swiss cottage where the white agitation: be had sprung up to
“ What do you mean ?”
Warner
sea breezes swayed the lace curtains, hide from Daisy’s eyes.
thundered at her, and Miss Darrell
he saw his pretty cousin leaning her
“Engaged to me, mo petite ? Well,
head on the gray sofa pillow in a most it promises very pleasantly for, a while. quietly answered as she held the door
open :
disconsolate attitude.
I assure you I will make a most devo-;
“Bessie Beaumont is unfortunately
She lifted her head and putting her ted cavalier. But. only think what will
very much too pretty for her position,
handkerchief"to her eyes a second, then become of me when I am no longer
and it is .the third time I have detected
gave a wintry little smile.
wanted 1”'
•her masquerading as myself—th at’s
“Oh, Eric I am heartbroken !JV And
He laughed as he took a eanreo and all,?’
down went the fair head again, and pearl ring off his watch chain and slip
And with a queenly bow, she dis
piteous sobs convulsed her afresh.
ped it bn Daisy’s finger with a great missed him, while the false Miss Dar
A look of dismay was in Mr. Mostyn’s show of ceremony, just toj^eJdng the rell. sprang after him piteously.
kind face as he drew a low chair beside fair hand to his lips. ™
“You said you loved me—me I”., she
“ Oh, Lumley and I will love you so wailed, clinging to his arm, while he
the lounge and caressed the beautiftil
hair that was all aglow in its loveliness for ever, and ever., Eric. You are so shoved her off roughly.
. kind and good. Don’t you know,” and
of shade and texture,
“I never said it, you bold creature 1
“ Oh, no, my dear little cousin,' nbt site'looked at him with wondering eyes. Let go my sleeve!”
heartbroken. Heartsick and sore be “ I cannot comprehend how? that lady
And the gallant truthful gentleman
cause Lumley Warner has had the bad preferred any one to you.” __... ... „
wrenched himself away and betook
taste to flirt with Miss Darell instead *A perfect storm of passionate pain himself to. his, rqopi,. where,, in five
of doing his duty with his little sweet swept over his face for a second before minutes, he had made up his1mind that
heart—hurt, Daisy, but not heartbrok he replied lightly :
before the news of the comical thing
“ There’s no accounting for such leaked opt, as it was sure tp do, he
en. Hearts do not break so easily.’*
Daisy lifted her head with a quick things, is there? Come, my little fiancee would, make his peace with, Daisy, who
let’s open the play with a drive along after all, was the genuine diamond the
wondering look.
jtimeabybMè
behind my bays.”
“ You don’t know anything about it,
priceless, flawless pearl that jt would
* ' *
*
*
*
*
Eric. You are good and kind as ever
be his honor, his delight to wear.
Miss Maucje Darrell was looking very
you can be, but you don’t know what
So he started off, more eager and
I mean, because you never loved any? handsome as? she leaned back against anxious than ever in the whole course
¿be cp ushins of the magnificent barouche of his career he had been.
body.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
Her lips quivered and .she looked, at that was being drawn along by the pair
of black horses that were among tjie
him tearfully.
The sea breeze was sending sweet salt
He smiled gravely. Daisy could finest at Loldon-by-the-sea. She was fragrance into the beautiful little parlor
dressed as became a beauty and heiress?
never have told all that smile hid.
of the little Swiss cottage on the cliff
in
a carriage costume of pure white, and Daisy in her soft, blue tissue dress,
“You are mistaken, cousin. I com
fort you from personal experience. with a whire lace-covered parasol, and was looking charmingly fair, as she sat
Hearts do not break, or mine would the gleam o f dead gold jewelry In "her on a low hassock a t the open window
have brplren Jong ago when: the ¡only ?e#1rs and on hefsbogpip and wrists. An the lace curtains falling around her like
one I loved showed her decided pref exquisitely beautiful Woman, with a a summer coud.
fair, coloress face, eyes that were large
erence for another.”
Mr. Moyhston was walking up and
A quick exclamation answered him, -and dark and shadowy, and her . hair down, a determined look on his pale,
and a surprised, tender smile curved the very hue and tint of sunshine on a fine face, that Daisy did not see, for her
summer day;
her lips.
--eyes-were seaward.
Shé fowfonTy been at the seaside a
“ Oh, Cousin ErtS, is it possible you
Suddenly he walked up to her, and
cared so much for any one? How could few days, but it was long enough for drew a chair close beside her.
she have preferred anybody to~you? Lumley Warner to hâve beCöine' "ac
“Daisy”—and with the first sound
Oh, I am so sorry 1 I can sympathize quainted with her, and to have deliber of his voice the girl’s heart throbbed
with all my heart because—I was sure ately made up his mind that he wodid tremuously-r-“my dear little Daisy,
he loved me better than anybody give Daisy the go-by, if he could fay this farce of ours must come to an end.
any possibility win Misé Darrell for his
.else.”
I have been forcing myself to endure
Somehow her distress hurt him, this bride, because she was worth *a thous it for your sake, girlie, but”—and the
dear little cousin of his, who all his and pounds where Daisy was worth tears sprang to his eyes—“I can’t stand
life had gone to him with her troubles, one. Of course Daisy was sweet and it any longer. I never meant to have
and looked to him for counsel, and who, loveable as any one could be ; and Mr. let you know. Heaven knows how I
when she had one day confessed .to him Warner was aware of the fact, while have tried to .conquer the hopeless love
that Lumley Warner had told her he at the same time he was anxious to do I have alwajre had for you; but Daisy,
loved her and they were engaged—that the very best for himself that was pos my darling, you must release me ffom
he hoped, she would be very happy* sible to? be done.
this position,because I —it is a terrible
“ You can’t blame me, really, can
although he was fearful that Lumley
farce for me to act calmly.”
Warner had won a precious prize, whose you ?” he said to a comrade, as they
And Daisy listened, her cheeks slow
value he had doubted her lover right took oif their hats to the lady, who ly gathering delicious pink confusion ;
fully appreciated; and he had been languidly smiled and merely inclined and then she lifted her sweet,, shy eyes
noticing the time—it was justsixm onths her pretty head.
“Eric, if you would like to have it
“ Can’t I? Warner, do you know if
now—and here was his cousin in much
real——’’ |
distress because handsome Lumely was I was Miss Thornton’s brother or cousin
He was on his feet in a second, eager,
flirting with Miss Darrell as no engaged I ’d—well, I ’d horsewhip you.”
imperious.
“The deuce you would! Thanks,
man had any business to do.
“Have it real? Real that you love
Leonard.
I hope you are not jealous
“ And I don’t know what to do about
me,' Daisy, you mean ?”
it,” said Daisy, twisting her diamond of my good standing with the divine
“That I wouldn’t have Lumley if he
engagement ring—mocking token—on Darrell?”
were to go down on his knees; and that,
An hour later he was in Miss Dar
her finger. “ What must I do, tell me,
since you and I have been engaged
rell’s private parlor—a charming apart just in fun, I —I -----”
Eric?”
He bent a steady, almost wistful look ment that owed all its interior elegance
She could not say what her sweet
to the decorations and furniture that
into her innocent eyes.
eyes, her blushes said so eloquently,
“ Since you love him so dearly, there Miss Darrell invariably sent on in ad and he caught her in his arms, in a
is but one thing to do—overlook his vance of her coming. And on a low, delirium of rapture.
defection and restore him to favor when blue silk chair tire black eyed, yellow
“ You love me, Daisy ? My darling,
he chooses to cease his truant wander haired girl was making an exquisite
my
dearest, you love me? You will
ing. ‘Who loves much forgives much’ picture of herself, and looking very
be
my
wife—-my own, own wife?”
they say.”
tenderly rin Mr. Warner’s impassioned'
And she lifted her lips to be.,kissed,
A sudden little hot flush flew up into face.
her face.
“You are sure you care for me as and whispered,“Yes,” just as Lumley
“ You mean I am just to sit down you say? You have known me such a Warner, with a muttered curse, crept
away from beside the- window, like
and wait, until Lumley is ready,to come little while----- ”
.anpther
serpent creeping away from
back?”
She hesitated charmingly and War
Paradise.
“ That is all you can do, isn’t it since ner’s heart was all in a. flutter , t o ’bear'
you-------- ”
■heri '
“ I ldved you the moment I saw you For the I n d e pe n d e n t .
She straightened up from, her deject
ed attitude, her eyes sparkling;'}
Mauje,; \yiip could help loving such a
“ But, Eric, much as I wish he would woman as you are ? And you recip
come back, and dearly as I loVe him, I rocate it; dearest ?-’ Tell me that I ’ve A CHRONICLE FROM REAL LIFE,
never will do th a t! I will take some, not been.mistaken in; believing that I. ILLUSTRATING THE SAYING
other means. I will punjsfa .him , and have won your dear, love. Maudg^ tnj'
THAT “TRUTH IS STRANGER
pique him into coming back. Why beautiful darling, you will,' oh; say you
THAN FICTION .”
couldn't I play, the same? game that .jvjll. be my----- ”
Lumley is playing? I can—I can!
His graceful proposal was suddenly
. CHAPTER 1. 1
and he will come right back to me, and cruelly cut short by the announced
In the year 1849, a young man whose
and he -will think I don't care,, and he~ entrance into the room of a charming
will make up and be happier than ever.” ly pretty, little girl, whose . eyes .¡began name in this paper is A., entered a
She was smiling through th e ‘ tears to frown angrily and her cheeks to College in Pennsylvania in search of
on her dark lashes, and }Epic, thought flush as she caught sight of the charm an education as a preparation for the
what a scoundrel, what a villain the ing tableau—a , dainty resolute little office of the Holy Ministry. He took
man was who acted as Warner was woman, dressed in gray silk and a jit- for his room mate a lad from a town in
acti ng.
.tie .„satchel, and a;;shawl thrown oveV her the interior of the State. This person
“Well, Daisy, and how will you do arm.
had a friend at home whose praises he
it?”
“ What in the world does this mean, was never weary of sounding. Accord
“Don’t you see? .Eric, I .will take Bessie? Is it possible—is it possible ing to his description he was a paragon
oft' Luraley’s ring and put on one of that after all I have said you have been of physical, mental, and moral virtue
yours—this one, and you must let me be guiltyof this again ? Hnsli, not a and excellence. At the opening of the
engaged to you. You will, won’t you? word ! Take oft' my dress and jewelry second year of college life, this type of
And we’ll flirt—oh, awfully,. Cousin and pack up your clothes, and I ’ll pay manly beauty and propriety whose
Eric, and everybody shall know it, and you your m onth’s wages and you can name in this paper is B., personally ap

ENGAGED IN FUN.
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peared upon the arena, and entered the
preparatory department of the College,
He was indeed a person of exceptional
endowments for his age. Sedate and
self contained in manner, studious and
exemplary in College life, strong and
bright in mental qualities, unexceptional
in morals, with the air of a youthful
philosopher, and the physique of an
athlete, he was well qualified to com
mand respect.
For two years he con
tinued his studies, and then, at the end
of the Freshman year, dropped .out,
while” A. remained two years longer
and graduated.
J
We now pass oyer a long interval of
thirty years. During that time A. ex
ercised his ministry in different places,
passing through the ordinary muta
tions of time. As for B. his life was
perhaps more eventful. He was en
gaged many years in different branches
of business, but was not permitted to
acquire riches, He married into a re
spectable and influential family in the
town whei'e he fixed his residence, find
was blessed with several children. In
the pursuits of life he seemed to lack
persistence, or tact, rather than energy.
At one time he was assistant editor on
a daily city paper. His labors some
times were .literary and at others me*,
chaniual. Finally, a few years ago, hi»
bright intellectual faculties, to some de
gree became clouded. It ^as thought
necessary to place him in an Insane
Asylum, from which, however, he was
discharged as cured.
But he was
again returned to it for a short time,
This brings his history down tq the
beginning of 1883, and closes the first
chapter of our Chronicle:
CHAPTER 2.
Christmas of 1883,? was almost at
hand. Preparations .for decorating the
rural church oyer which A., now pre
sided as Rector had been duly made,
according to the custom of Episco
palians, and some others. Snow lay
white and deep over the ground, and
the wind swept cold and bleak from the
North and West. The weather was un
usually severe even for the season, the
thermometer sinking to a few degrees
only above zero. As the Rector sat by
his 'study fire and gazed from his
window over the fields of snow, and
heard the howling of the pitiless wind,
the prayer often rose to his lips,|'“ God
pity the poor and the traveler.” Mon
day, the day preceding Christmas, Amade arrangements for placing the
green Christmas trimmings in the
church,' and after dinner went there
for that purpose. Several persons se
lected by him to assist;in this work
preceded him, and. spent the time of
waiting for him by investigating the
sheds and grounds ahout the building
in search of rabbits, of which they ob
tained one. On the arrival of A-, they
came to him, and before entering the
church informed him that a man was
lying on the leaves in one of the sheds.
At once A. laid down the articles he
was carrying and proceeded to the spot
indicated, where a man presenting the
usual uncouth appearance of a common
tramp lay on a few damp leaves, with
no covering but his clothing, no stock
ings on his feet, and having lain in that
exposed condition for several hours.
He was perfectly still as if dead, but
on being addressed began to stir, yet
without lifting his eyes or uncovering
his face. His replies to questions asked
soon showed him to be a man of intelli
gence, and being requested to give
some description of himself responded
by saying, “I know you 1” which proved
indeed, to be true, although lie had not
once looked up, the recognition being
effected by the power of memory alone
in retaining the tones of the voice.
It was B. The nearly frozen man, in
in tottered garb, with hair and beard
unkempt, was the honored companion
and friend of former years. Arise my
friend, said A : I will take care of you.
God has Sent' you to me ; the winds
have blown you at last into port.
With a mind full of strange wonder
and peaceful gladness at the singular
providence of God in directing him to
this man, and at such rp kindly time of
the year. A. led him to the Parsonage,
where his hunger being appeased, he
was duly bathed, washed and clothed,
and made fit to sleep once more in a
house instead of a barn. Examination
showed his feet badly frozen, the tees
especially being in a fearful condition,
making very apparent the fact that he
had been found none too soon for the
saving even of his existence. For eight
months he had led this vagrant life,
having at the beginning of that time
left the Asylum, and being sought in
vain by his sorrowing family and
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friends.. And no one of all ire had in
tercourse with in that long period ex
ercised the simple Christlike mercy of
writing a note to his wife or children
to tell them where he might be found.
Tire reader is left to furnish the reason
and excuse for this, which the imagi
nation of the writer is not sufficiently
brilliant to devise. On Christmas day
the long neglected and much needed
letters were mailed, and sped on their
way, soon to be weptover with mingled
tears of sorrow and gladness. And
the earliest retarding mail brought
back a quick response, full of gratitude
and joy that the poor wanderer had
been found, though in so forlorn and
dilapidated a. state.
And soon after
wards a young gentleman of most re
spectable appearance introduced him
self at the rectory as the eldest .son of
poor B., bringing with him a complete
outfit of fashionable clothing, which,
with the tpnsgrial art of the barber,
transformed the long neglected ‘tramp’
into the appearance of a gentleman,
entitled to be received again into re
spectable society- And whatever the
brief remaining future of B. ¿nay lie,
whether he shall fully recover in body
and mind or not; the fact of his actual
restoration to the care of his anxious
friends, is a blessing which cannot he
easily overstated, and something to be
devoutly thankful for. And it would
be well for all to remember that “ he
who .loVes God must also love his fellow
men.” , Reader, “go and do ¿hou likewise./SSL

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
N ew Y ork, Jan. 6, 1884
New Yeats Day was spent much
mòre quietly this'year than for many
seasons past.. That system of making
calls, which in former years used to be
carried on to an excessive extent in this
city seems to be dying. Gentlemen
are no longer required to be on the go
from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M., wandering
from house to house to wish their lady
friends a Happy New Year, and to make
their stomachs receptacles for the most
heterogeneous combination of food and
liquors and thus have to pay the penalty
the next day with an abnormally large
head. The fashion of providing one’s
self with oddly shaped and colored
chromos y ’clept New Year’s cards is
also considered bad form, and thus the
occasion is fast developing into a per
fectly respectable one.
The Bartholidi Art Loan Exhibition
promises at last to help the scheme of
raising funds where with to erect the
pedestal for the Statue of Liberty En
lightening the World. The daily at
tendance averages better than the man
agement ever aspired to, and now that
the exhibition is open on Sundays, the
receipts are not only materially increasbut working people, who have no time
during the week can enjoy a thorough
and complete study of the treasures
gathered here. I was at the exhibition
last Sunday, and what-struck me most
about the visitors, was the enormous
number of Frenchmen and Germans
gathered. No wonder our fine art work
shops are peopled by foreigners. It is
singular that young Americans as. a
rule prefer the drudgery and the poor
pay of stores and offices to the more
interesting, more elevating and more
useful life of an artisan with its ac
companying emoluments.
The arrest of the man Kohlfahl, who
under the pretence of educating men as
detectives, and providing them with
lucrative employment swindled a score
of, more gullible persons out of sums
ranging from twenty to two hundred
dollars, shows to what an extent the
private detetive business prevails; and
when one considers its many ramifica
tions, one is almost horrified. Said a
prominent Sergeant Detective of the
police force to me, thè other day: “This
business is the curse of the age, and is
the cause of more rascality and crime
than yon have any idea of. A lot of
unprincipled men, who are too idle to
devote themselves to any regular honest
labor take to it, and in their hands the
work is nothing else than organized
blackmail. The way they operate is
damnable. They manage to learn the
history antecedents and habits, as well
quarrels of people of note. You know
there is a skeleton in every closet.
Man and wife may have a spat, which
may for some reason or other grow
in intensity and duration. These fellows
manage to learn of it through servants.
The first step is to inform either or
both parties of some alleged wrong do
ing.
They poisen the wound thus
created with additional tales. From

curiosity the victim grows interested,
and then step by step the demon of
distrust gains in strength. The Divorce
courts show frequently that the origin
of matrimonial troubles may be traced
directly to the hellish practices of these
fellows.
“ Or again, they make a good deal of
money iff the shape of rewards for the
recovery !of lost or stolen valuables.
I know of one fellow who system
atically works in with thieves. They
rob people and he restores tire goods
for a reward. He has thus far worked
so Carefully and skilfully that we have
not been able to secure the necessary
evidence against him, but we are in a
'good way now to put an end to his
rascality and place him safely under,
lock and key.”
A Sharp W itness.
During a recent trial the following
occurred, varying the monotony of the
proceedings. Among the witnesses was
one as yerdant a specimen Of humanity
as one would wish to meet with. After
a, Revere cross-examination,, the, counsel
for the government paused; and then,
putting on a look of severity, and an
ominous shake o f thb head exclaimed:—
“Mr. Witness has not an effort been
made to induce you to tell a different
story ?’?
1“A different story from what I have
told, sir ?”
“ That is what I mean.”
“Yes, s ir ; several persons have tried
to get me to tell a different story from
what I have!told, but they couldn’t.”
“Now, sit, upon your oath I' wish to
to know who those persons are.”
: “ Waal, I guess you’ve tried ’bout as
hard as any of ’em..V
The witness was dismissed while the
judge, jury and spectators indulged in
a hearty laugh.
•

F acts W o rth Knowing.

Every man has 240 bones. Except
the minstrel end-man, who has 244,
The lungs contain one hundred and
seventy-five million cells. This is what
makes man a practical joker.
A man breathes about twenty times
a minnte—that is, unless he is fat, or
is walking away from a tailor with a
bill.
A man’s average weightis 140 pounds.
Except when he has to wait for his
wife to change her necktie. Then it’s
forty minutes.
The brain of a man is twice as big as
that of any other animal.
That is
why a really noble dog has so much re
spect for a nine-spot man.
A man’s brain weighs three and a
half pounds. A woman’s is somewhat
lighter, but of finer quality That is
what enables her to taste lard in her
neighbor’s pastry.
The heart in its normal condition
beats seventy-five times a minute, but
when a young man meets a pretty girl
at a party and steps tremblingly
up to
proffer an escort her
home, the number of beats—heart
beats—instantly mounts up to 162 in
the shade.
The average number of teeth is thirtytwo, but when one of them is decrepit,
and in the dark it runs on to an am
buscaded raisin-seed in a piece of wed
ding cake, a man is apt to fancy that he
has only one tooth at thé most, and that
it is three feet square.—Bockland Cour
ier.
T h e Beef Supply.
Notwithstanding the enormous ad
vance made in Cattle raising during the
past twenty years or so, the increased
supply, even jn favorable seasons, has
not been at all commensurate with the
increase in the demand for beef. The
ratio of increase in cattle is less than
that in population, so that even with
the change in dietetic habits the de
mand for beef would tend to steadily
outrun the supply. But our appetite
for beef increases much more rapidly
than our numbers. The marketmen
makes his daily rounds with fresh beef
in hundreds of communities where salt
pork was eaten almost exclusively
twenty-five, years ago ;; and generally
throughput the country beef has largely
displaced pork on the table of farmers,
mechanics and well-to-do people. This
partly because of the universal improve
ment in the scale of popular living,due
to general prosperity, but more, per
haps, to the influence of an active
school of would-be reformers who have
persistently decried pork as an article
of food and created a wide-spread and

unreasonable prejudice against .it.
Leaving out of consideration any pos
sible increase in the demand for beef
for exportation, we may reasonably
anticipate that tire home demand for
beef will continue to increase as fast,
if not foster, than the 'population does;
and there can bè no marked dsalme
frorn the present excessive price until
the supply of beef-cattle is brought' up
to the level of thé popular require
ments. It is not the primé cost of beefcattle in the field. Of tfaéir hè'céssàry
cost at the shambles after being driven
or carried half across the eontlnënt,
that cfaiefly,^termines the price of the
meat ., to ¿fae; customer, but the single
fact (that the supply is relatively so
meager that cattle-raisers can ask and
.readily get,,pricey -which ' enable them
to make 2Q, 30 and evep 50 per cent,
profit per annum on the mpney invested—^.Scientific ÀmericaM. ,

The Bravest öf Woman.
The bravest woman In the world
lives in Hartford Conn. She is not yet
20 years or age, and has immortalized
berseli* by lier courage.’ She hassfatìwn
it ip .tackling, slriglè handed and alone,
and capturing ’ thè ffetoCiòns mouse.
While tire other ladies Oft he household
ran, screaming,'away from' thé animal
and found; safety only in mounting tllte
chairs and tables, our; héroïne, With
unblanched cheeks walks into the pan
try where the vicious beast' ië lurking
behind the pans or dièhes/aiid, regard
less of her personal safety, begins the
hupt by rattling the . tin ware. In a
moment the mouse is scampering along
the shelves, spurred up to its utmost
activity by the hands of th e ’plucky
girl, who is determined to capture the
animal alive. A live mouse in a wom
an’s hands. Can ygp realize the cour
age it requires for a woman to handle a
live muse ? A little cry of delight, and
the victory is won. The girl comes out
of the pantry with a smiling face and
cheeks rosy with the excitement of the
chase. She gges into the sitting-room,
holding the prize in her hand, the
little fellow struggling to get away.
The ladies, still perched on the chairs
and table, set up a chorus of screams
much to the delight of the brave young
lady, who sometimes varies the sport by
letting the captive loose on the table or
floor. The scene that follows, if it
could be produced on the stage of a
theatre, would make a fortune for the
manager. The girl has got a stick with
twenty-nine notches upon it, each notch
representing a mouse caught by her own
hands. In the eyes of her female rela
tives she is a greater heroine than Joan
of Arc.

Better than Millions.
Robert Burdette talks in his pater
nal way to young men who have their
living to earn. Beginners in life can
not have too much of that kind of en
couragement :
James G. Fair is worth $42,000,000
and the whole $42,000,000 of it, my
dear boy, can’t make him as happy as
you are with the dew of youth in your
heart.
If you envy him, if you, with your
brown hands and your bright young
face with the down just shading your
lip, with nota gray hair in your head
or a gnawing care in your heart, with
the morniug sun shining on your up
turned face, with the velvet turf under
your feet and the blue heavens above
your head, with the blood coursing
through your veins like wine, with
fifty or sixty years of life before you,
with mirage after mirage of bright
dreàms and beautiful illusions and
pleasant vanities making the landscape
beautiftil about yôu; if you euvy this
man his gray hairs, and his wrinkles,
and his old heart, you are a fool, my
boy; and you are scattering ashes on
the roses that grow in the morn
ing.
Thére is lightness in your step, my
son, and color in your blodd, and the
dreams in ybür heartland all the love
and beauty and freshness of the sun*
rise, the $42,000,000 cannot buy.
When a lawyer of any note dies
down in South Carolina the reporter re
marks “as the cortege that bore his
remains to his home took its slow way
along the streets the western sky was
lit up with the grandest and most gor
geous sunset I ever saw. It seemed as
if the heavens were lighted to honor
his Coming. I t Seemed that the skies
were illuminated to guide'hie pure soul
to its eternal restingiplace in the man
sions of the blest. The very firmament
did him honor.”

, Interesting Letter frojp Ironbridge!

and sailors of the war the difference to be compelled to take a back seat, and Trenton, for a purse of liotti’ The ar
a
between the gold and paper value of Cabinet ministers, whom Mr. Van Buren rangement w^s to run fifty yards down
to be muclinearertheadminis- the track an return. The track is
the money-paid them, and eight per conceived
tration, were called to the front. This about fifty; feet wide,,; and Rogers
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. »'
:E. E f M O SER,
‘- #
I
cent', interest ‘thereon, is not a huge senatorial ostracismwas the origin of depended on ] his chances to win 1by
A ‘ H E A R S I R :—(.we ioill drop that old advertisement,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,. MONTG.JcO., PA . joke; intepdecito satirize 'the* plunder many a quarrel which not unfrequently making a shorter turn than the pony.
ing projects of his fellow members, but culminated in pistols a n d coffee upon the The horse ran; down one side of the
continue it norlonger; we do not want to advertise Hay Forks,Scythes and
E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor is offered in earnest. I t is? singular field of honor. And the Senate yet so ’ track And the man the other, each turn
sneaths at this season o f the year. That will nevek do.
far feels its importance-in these matters ing in" oppo§ite directions!
A'“ good
that a Greenbacker should, of all men,
of officijal,etiquete, that it J s beginning start was made, and both man and horse
Thursday, January 10, 1884.
be the foremost to complain that the' to work itself up by degrees to the social reached the turning point at the same
• Cold weather is coming on anthwe want the Public to know that we
-A Ttroops and tars were paid in greenbacks. standing it had in the days of Madison time. In wheeling the horse became
have something to keep them warm.
H. B. P a y n e will succeed Pendleton However, as the Goverement had many and Monroe.
S po t .
frightened and reared, the rider, in the
I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at. reason- .
confusion, dropping his whip. By the
as TJ. S. Senator from Ohio.
.
other war bills to pay besides these,
able
prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
Some Fanciful Sums by Swinton. time the latter got under way on the
perhaps Mr. Weller had better call for
L
?L
..
D
E
R
W E A R f o r the aged—middle aged, and young ; fo r men and women.
home
stretch
Rogers
was
some
distance
From
John
Swinton’s
Paper.
.
.
.
“ W h e r e now a r e the g o o se -b o n e , th e
a billion to distribute on his peculiar
ahead,
and
in
the
finish
won
by
twenty
Yanderbilt’s
capital
of
gold
is
great
Colored,
white and mixed, at all prices.
muskrat and the thin corn husk that
plan.
er than all the gold there was in the yards.
foretold a mild winter?” observes a
Look at our C A SS1M ER ES and OVERCOA T IN G S we will sell
world-conquering Rome in the reign of
A case of trance has lately ended in S U G A R S
western paper., A very pertinent in
A mong the six largest sugar-produc Augustus Ceesar.
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Glasgow. A woman 35 years of age
ing countries in Europe—Germany,
quiry, indeed.
200,000,000 dollars in gold ! or
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
had lain since June last in: a state of
Sold on half cent margin.
350 tons of gold 1 or
Austria, France, Russia, Belgium, and
see them,. We are 'always Willing io show goods, we also have an assort
coma,
motionless,
with
closed
eyes,
a
T h e responsibility for the work of Holland—Germany, during the cam
700.000 pounds of gold ! or
ment o f B U T T O N S —all styles; L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
11.200.000 ounces (avoirdupois) of pulse of about 80 per minute, natural CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 Cts. per lb.
the present session of Congress will paign of 1882-’83, carried off the palm
temperature, and normal breathing.
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
gold.
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents.
rest largely with the Democrats. The with 800,000 tons or, or 39 per cent, of
we can clothe them for'you. L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
How many freight cars would be re Consciousness was entirely absent
country is in some concern at present the whole. Next comes Austria with quired to carry this gold ? Ten you’ll until, at the end of November, she FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts.
M E N S H E A V Y BO O TS and SH O E $1 Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
suddenly awoke, and is now reeoyering
to know just what the Democratic policy 475.000 tons, France with 425,000 tons, say at a jump. No—thirty-five 1
dren.
You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts.
Turn the gold into golden “eagles,” her wonted strength. During her long
will be. There is no reason whatever Russia with 250,000 tons, Belgium with
sleep
she
was
fed
daily
by
a
stomach
Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our,
why any business interest should be 75.000 tons, and Holland with 25,000 ten-dollar coins, lay them in a circle, tube. The case is well-nigh unique on
Best Soap 5 cents.
edges touching, what would be the cir account of its duration. These trances
Gossameres,for
men, women and children.
disturbed or in any way made anxious by tons. Not only has Germany relatively cumference of that cirele 1 It would be
Best Fare Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
are
the
puzzle
of
the
physiologist,
and
attempts at legislation which cannot be the greatest number of refineries (357 a ring over three hundred miles in cir
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and
simulate death so closely that patients
carried as mere party legislation.
Two
Sacks
Salt
9
cts.
CAPS
as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere. .
cumference.
out of 1,204, equal to 29. per cent.),
have been in danger of burial alive.
We almostforgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number, o f Patterns and
but she has also the largest establish
Cattle Ponder 2 for 25 cents.
A Fearful Calamity.
V il l a r d is a ruined man, financially.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
styles fro m one yard quarter, pattern, to 2 1-2 yards wide ; dq not forget
ments, the annual production for each
Only a short time ago he was regarded
Caustic Soda 3 lb. cans 8 cts.
‘ F lock .
to see it.
refinery averaging 2,235 tons, while the
BURNING OF A CONVENT AND LOSS OF 27 Pennsylvania E xtra Fam ily.. . . 4 75 @ 5 00
as one of the great railroad kings of
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, O IL, P A IN T S , .
Girard
Ready
Mixed
FAINTS
$1.37
cts.
Gal.
average of Austria is only 2,039 tons,
Western E x tr a ,................... . 5 10 @ 6 00
LIVES.
the country. He was President of the
G
L
A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe. Nails and many,ofher articles we
@ 3 75
Rye F l o u r . . . . . . ..............
and that of France as low as 895 tons.
The Institution of the Immaculate
Matches (500) 8 cts.
great new Northwestern railroad, the
cannot enumerate at present,..
Conception, at Bellville, Illinois, con
most gigantic railroad enterprise of*the
12
07 i
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers,
I am thankful to the public fo r past.favors,and trust that I will .merit
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER ducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame, Bed Wheat;
59 @ .61
Corn .:.... :
age. I t is generally claimed that he is
and receive fu rth er patronage.
41 @ '43
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Jan. 7, 1884. was destroyed by fire on Saturday night O ats,____
10,
12
and
cts.
an honest man, having been forced down
@ 65
and 22 of the pupils and five of the R ye.. : ___;
All the signs point to very active Sisters perished in the flames. I t is
by a combination of^circumstances for
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1-00 per Sack.
PROV ISION S.
which he was not responsible, and work in Congress from the start, and believed the fire started from the fur Mess P o rk .......... ................. . .15 00 @15 50 150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,
to an end of the present session much nace in the basement of the building. Mess B e e f............................... ..12 00 @12 50
I ron B ridge, P. O.
:
...
RAHN STATION, PA.
that he is actually a poor man to-day. earlier than the long session usually
..24
00
@24
50
.......................
Beef
H
am
s...
I t contained sixty pupils, all girls from
15 cents per gallon. ■ ,.
closes. Mr. Randall has already got 10 years to adult ages, several teachers Hams............ ...................... H.. i a%@ 14
9
.
.
...........
..
S
ides...........
..
8}á@.
V a r io u s reports from different sec his Appropriations Committee at work and a number of other inmates. An
8U
Suppho Oil IS cts. per gal.
Shoulders......... ! . ................... ..
8 @
tions of the country show that the re and, though his object is said to be attempt was made by the Sisters to ex Pickled Shoulders..................
@
9
@
partly to head off Mr. Morrison and. tinguish the flames, but this failing, ef L ard.................. .....................
«Vs Muslins,
61-2 to 14 cts.
cent low temperature and snow fall was the
• SEEDS.
Ways and Means Committee, it is forts were made to save the pupils.: The
general throughout the United States, expected that the appropriation bills
Calicos, 5, 61-2' and 7 cts.:
fire spread so rapidly that order could Clover^.................................. .
10
excepting the states bordering on the will, as a result, be advanced with un not be preserved, and a panic seized Flaxseed............................... .. 1 50 @ 1 53
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
1 45
Gulf of Mexico,
As far South as precedented rapidity. • When the both the children and the Sisters, all T im othy,................................ .. 1 40
worth $1.00.
appropriations
are
out
of
the
way
Con
making a wild confused rush to escape.
Geprgia the weather was unusually
C U L B E R T ’S
Philadelphia
Hay
Market
•
Horse Blankets,, 90c. to $2.50.
gress is generally ready to adjourn,
All efforts to gain entrance to the
severe. Through the west the extreme
DRUG STORE,
but still I do not think there will be
P h ila d e lph ia , Ja n . 5,1888.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market;
coldness of the temperature, accom any adjournment this year until some building were in vain. The windows
CÖLLEGETILLE, PA.
for 50 cents.
were too high to be reached without
During the week ending the above date there
PU RE AND FRESH
panied by a heavy fall of snow produced definite action on the tariff question ladders and the doors too solid and Were
received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
We
have a large Stock of READY
DRUGS AND SPICES.
much distress. A number of people has been taken. “Where McGregor ponderous to give way against ordinary Market 65 loads of hay and 15 of straw, which
sits is the head Of the table,” is an apt attacks. By the time a monstrous bar were sold at the following prices:
MADE CLOTHING which we aré
and thousands of cattle perishled.
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
90@1 00
saying which exactly fits the placing of of iron was secured from an adjacect Mixed
“
“■ ^ .
80@ 90
closing out very cheap.
Mr. S, S. Cox on the list of House foundry and the iront door broken in Straw per 100 pounds,
80@ 90
T h e Fidelity Mutuial Aid Associ
committees. So, while no one doubts
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps.
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
ation, of Philadelphia5, was recently that by length of service and pre the flames and smoke had made such
headway that all the hope of escape
Beef cattle were In poor demand. 2800 head An elegant assortment of Ladies and
charged with crookedness by the Times eminent attainments Mr. Cox, if he for the inmates by the ordinary means arrived
and sold at the different yards at 5a7)^c.
Children’s FIN E SHOES, and a
desired
it,
was
entitled
to
the
chairman
of that city, and an inquiry into its
of egress was lost. A few daring citi per lb., as to quality.
large
Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS
Sheep were in poor demand, and - prices
operations by the policy holders was ship of the Committee on Foreign Af zens braved the flames and smoke and were lower. 10,000 head arrived and sold a t 3a
and SHOES.
fairs, vet there is reason to feel grati darted up the stairs, only to discover 5%e. as to condition, and lambrf at 3a7)ic. per
made, the result of which appears to fied that the duty of looking after the
pound.
show that its principles of insurance interests of our decaying navy should that about all the doors of the sleeping
Hogs were dull. 4700 head sold at the differ
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
rooms were locked and that it was be ent'yards
at 8a8%c.;per lb., as to quality.
are good whilst its past managément have fallen into such capable hands. yond their power to respond to the
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
-.-.
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E ,
was somewhat crooked. If the policy Though'thè Naval Affairs may nomi heart-rending screams for help from
holders can effect a change of manage nally be the inferior committee,, there those inside.
Collegeville* Fa.
is no question that at the present time
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the
The scene a t the fire was one of the
ment by electing officials who are known it is vastly the more important one.
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
wildest
excitement
and
terror.
The
as men of strict integrity the Associ The herculean task of rebuilding the
streets in the vicinity were thronged
ation will no doubt prosper. As the navy has just been begun, and there is with people anxious to be of service,
thing exists now we believe it will col nothing to prevent liberal appropri but owing to the rapid' spread of the
A full line o f everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
ations for the purpose except the fear flames they were helpless to render aid
lapse, sooner or later.
of the jobbery which seems to have while terror-stricken parents rushed
fastened itself so firmly upon every Re frantically round searching for their
-----P R I C E S
" W I L L
C O M P E T E ----T h e New Jersey Legislature received publican administration.
Mr. Secre missing children and wailing over their
on Tuesday a message from Governor tary “ Bill” Chandler has taken occasion
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
loss. The fire department was of little
Ludlow, showing an excellent condition to express himself highly pleased with avail against the mad rush of surging
M
ay it P r o v e a H a ppy a nd P r o sper
of State finances. No tax will be re the appointment of Mr. Cox, which is flames, and in one hour the entire build
o u s Y e a r to a l l , i s t h e W i s h o f
quired during the present year. The the strongest reason the latter could ing was a mass of ruins.
have for not wishing to serve, Mr.
C ut and made up by-himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
Twenty-seven
are
known
to
have
per
Governor favors an increased tax on Chandler is very effusive on the subject
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds J
by calling at the
ished, and large numbers were injuredHoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-f
railroads and other corporations, which, of new vessels. He is not a shipbuilder
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-|
if adopted, will supply all the needs of himself, but he happens to be intimately
Pennsylvania’s Public Schools,
cipie.nt Consumption and for the reJ
■the State for many years. There is a acquainted with a man who is—Mr.
lief of consumptive persons in advan-F
The report of Superintendent of
John Roach, whose attorney he has
balance of nearly two hundred thousand always been. There is even talk of an Schools Higbee has just been made
Trappe, Pa.
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale!
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.|
dollars in the Treasury. It is well to investigation into Mr. Chandler’s meth public. There are 2,227 school districts
T he Largest and B est Selected Stock of R ichest Colorings w e ever Offered .
Who is offering
remember, however, that Jersey was ods, in order to find out why Roach in the State; 19,542 schools; 7,897 gra
ded
schools;
15,721
school
directors;
Ingrain, Carpet....... .............. 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet ............... ..................... $1.50, $1.75
not compelled to pay more than half a got all the contracts awarded under the
E xtra Ingrain.................. . .65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hal; and Stair to m atch.. . . .25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
105 superintendents; 8.600 male teachers
appropriations
of
last
year.
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00,31.00 Schuylkill co., Prison E ag C arp et,,.45,50,60,75c
million for a worthless extra session of
Of course Congress will this session and 13,414 female teachers. The aver
its Legislatute.
age
salary
of
male
teachers
per
month
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
take note of the developements made
-F O E ----- IN GREAT VARIETY.----by the Huntington letters, and order a is $37.03; female teachers, $30.05. The
T here is to be held a river and har thorough investigation of the methods average attendance of pupils was 957,S H A D E S S c S H A .3 D I 3 S T C 3 -, Newest Colors and Designs.
A t Bottom Prices.
bor convention in Washington next by which the Southern Pacific Railroad 680; cost of tuition, $5,193,691.74; cost
r \ D 'C 'C C m r e n C " Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
D K P i G O U U U D o . <jreen) Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Blaek Cash
month, and its managers will hardly be legislation was secured, and doubtless of buildings, tuition, fuel and con
A
ND
T
H
E
B
E
S
T
AND
tingencies,
$9,206,335,66
;
estimated
val
e r e s , C o lo r e d Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress
A Good Rio Coffee at 18c. per lb. mGoods
credited with extreme modesty. They itw ill result as all other investigations ue of school property, $30,190,535;
at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
have resulted—in nothing. Theresponse
only ask five millions for the Missis of Secretary Teller to the Senate reso school tax levied for all purposes,“$5,and see. The politest attention to all, at the
sippi and two millions for the ■other lution asking for documentary evidence 764,657.57.
O ILiiD S T O N E S T O R E l
You should wait until you have seen the collec Canister Coffee ln 1 lb. cans—25 cts.
rivers of the country—not including relating to the transfer of certain land
A.
A.
Y
E
A
K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts:, Norristown, Pa.,
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Interesting Paragraphs.
the Perkiomen. They also estimate grants from one railroad company to
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible It is
A smart advertiser in Baltimore highly important that you get the latest and A Good Package Coffee—15 cents.
it will require $50,000,000 to bring the another, covers a great deal more of
PENNSYLVANIA R. R.,
best edition, and no home is complete without
correspondence and other senatorial
Mississippi up to a point to suit them. literature than the Senate called for, offered prizes for guesses as to the one. The complete Domestic Bible: Is positively
number of seeds in a pumpkin. I t was
for new and desireable improvements.
— DIVIDEND SCRIP
This is sufficient to make the American and infinitely more than some of the cut on New Year’s day and found to unequaled
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50
Just received from
BOUGHT.
eagle scream louder than ever.
If Senators desired to bring out. I t would contain 727 seeds, The nearest guess full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
New
York and Phil
tist
Gustave
Dorè,
and
for
elegant
and
durable
these men get all they desire to have appear from this correspondence that was 721.
DIVIDENDS COLLECTED.
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
adelphia
an assortment
passed by any in the maket.
Wharton Barker will loose what little the influencesto effect the passage of
o f C O A T S ,
We would call especial attention to the superb
It is a curious and important fact
the Southern Pacific land grant bill,
both foreign and New
-A NICE LINE OFprestige he has on hand as a factor in were essentially the same that had that pieces of wire cable of the Fair- book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
York makes. As we
devising means for the distribution of wrought successfully for the Northern mount Suspension Bridge, recently gems selected from the whole realm of song.
had no Old Stock from
taken
down
at
Philadelphia,
after
be
Costing
in
sheet
music
many
times
the
price
of
the surplus revenue, and Blaine will Pacific, and it consisted of a lobby that
last year we will show
book. Here only 32,50 or $3,50 according to
B A N K E R S ,
had for its membership some of the ing in use some forty years, were found the
have to bark up another tree.
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of
the
prominent Senators and Representatives to be fully equal in tenacity, elasticity pleasure for every home ; Ju st the Book. The
Norristown, Pa.
“
Treasury
of
Song,”
or
a
nice
family
Bible
for
a
to the best wire of that size now in the
:A D SO :
On Monday Mr. Joseph Frankenfield, in the Congress that passed the measure!
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
The fact that the Supreme Court had maket.
give
all
an
opportunity
to
examine
these
valu
-¡CALL AT THE;
for three years Sheriff of this county, decided that the lapsed land grants
able books, or will respond promptly to ahy
A
tramp
who
had
been
given
a
hearty
was succeeded by Mr. E. L. Stahlnecker, could be reverted to the Government
order sent to my address.
meal in Nathan Tailor’s house in one of
WM. C. GORDON,
W E H A V E A L A R G E ST O C K O F
It is acknowledged by all who trans by appropriate legislation by Congress, the deep cuts at Turkey Hill, Pa., hur
Collegevillc, Pa.
and
the
other
fact
that
the
General
Where you will find a large supply of ’ j*
acted business with Mr. Frankenfield
ried back breathless half an hour later
OfHcé, under an opinion of At and gave the family warning of a ter
that he was an honest, conscientious, Land
torney General Dvens, had acted in
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
and efficient public officer,—also a man direct conflict with that decision, shows rible snow slide that was moving down
the
hill
behind
their
home.
A
few
val
full of human kindness. He was an that the railroad influence did not cease
Corn, Oats, Wheat
>Which we will sell at the lowest,
uables were taken out just before the
, >
Cash Prices.
agreeable public servant, and always with its manipulations of Congressmen, avalanche with a mighty roar swept
and
Screanings.
The public are respectfully informed that I B L E A C H E D
-A T sT D
have opened the Upper Providence Square store,
manifested a manly and charitable re but extended into the Cabinet and other over the house.
official quarters necessary to be reached.
(formerly occupied by Jos. 6 . Gotwals), with a
Our full line of
Com Meal, Bran, Middlings,
gard for his unfortunate fellow beings When, if ever, the men who have been
The historian of the New Orleans full line of
Unbleached
who were more or less distressed by guilty of corrupt practices in this land Times-Democrat expedition to the Ever
Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
Linseed Meal, Sugar*corn Feed*
Black Cashmeres
virtue of the law placed in his hands grant legislation shall be found out, the glades of Florida writes: “ We are not at very low prices for cash. Particular attention
M
U
S
L
I
N
S
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,
As U su a l .
for execution, and hundreds of people public will be astounded at the array of afraid of snakes: we deny with scorn is called to the fact that I have a large Stock of
names
that
may
be
developed,
and
when
such
a
charge.
On
the
contrary,
it
is
M A L T SPR O U T S, &c.
IN GOOD VARIETY AT THE RIGHT PRICES
will bear willing testimony to his kind
it comes to a measurement of the mag
a pleasent sensation to feel on a
MORGAN W RIGHT,
disposition and considerate actions. He nitude of this fraud upon the Govern really
CALL
AND
BE
CONVINCED.
Having the latest most improved and conven
hot night a cool, smooth, slick body of every description, being sold off regardless of
Opposite
Public Square, Norristown.
cost-.
Mens’
finest
quality
of
ient
facilities
for
handling
feed
with
the
laeast
carries back with him into private life ment, with that of the star-routes, or gliding noiselessly over our bare feet,
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
the respect and good wishes of the citi any other of the modern swindles, the or hear a musical and gentle hiss as we
Top Sole Kip Boots, $ 3,15
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
not be undersold by anyone. Lcf"Also a large
zens of the county. We bespeak for latter will fall into utter insignificance. put our hand out from under our Also a nice selection of
TRAPPE, PA.
and well selected stock of the best L K H IG H
In yiew of the increasing popularity mosquieto bar to feel around for our
mile north of Trappe.)
Sheriff Stahlnecker a similar career as
and SC H U YLK ILL.G O A L.
Ready Made Clothing!
of the New Year receptions at the capi pipe and touch something that is not
a public official.
Surveyor
and Conveyancer
tal, there promises to be something of our pipe. Such little incidents enliven SU ITS F RO M $7,00 UP.
Sales
clerked;
sale bills prepared. Orders by
Overcoats
from
$3,00
up.
An
examination
a social revolution in prospect by put us as well as everybody else, and con
mail will receive prompt attention.
From the New York Sun.
ting the Senators far down in the pro siderably assist us in making life bear solicited. Very respectfully,
d h is ji p X week made at home by the tndus- Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
C ongressmen are rivalling each other gramme in the order of reception. able. Still, we prefer sleeping in our
Geo.
W
.
Bartholomew,
ww ~w^ riV not. life Is sweeping by, go and q P » Jbitrions. Best busin
in schemes for keeping up the taxes and Time was, and that not long ago, when canoes. We are disturbed a little dur
needed. We will start you. p R I V ATE SALE 1
M. dare before you die, something publlc. Capital not neeaea.
Oct.l7,3m
TRUSTEE.
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
robbing the public ¡as a whole in the the members of the upper House of ing the night by the bellowing of alli
to
work
for
us.
Now
is the time. You can work
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
interest of specified portions of the Congress were considered socially as gators, and occasionally by one swimm
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not in spare time, or give your whole "time to the harness, never used, cost $65; Sixteen acres of
ANOS
business.
No
other
business
wfll
pay
you
nearly
superior to Cabinet ministers of the ing back and forth under our boat.”
required. We will furnish you everything,
P1
public; but Mr. Weller of Iowa has members of the Diplomatic Corps or
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, land, hounded by lands of J . D. Saylor, E. BrownTuned. Pianos, organs, and all other must many are making fortunes. Ladies make as by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
A 100 yard race lately took place cal instruments
Much
as
men,
and
boys
and
girls
make
great
thus far distanced all competitors. His anybody else inferior to the President
repaired in a satisfactory manner
easy terms if desired.
_
_
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H al- free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
A, RAM330, Trappe, V».
of music.
bill for issuing half a billion greenbacks, himself. It was not until the time of at Echo Park, Philadelphia, between a Also Teacher
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
lett
&
Co.,
Portland
Maine,
FREDERICK LEIT8CH, Trappe, Pa.
Mustang pony and Frederick Rogers, of
with which to make up to the soldiers Martih Yan Burçp that Senators began

A N O TH ER
* SWEEPING

Providence Independent.

Reduction in Prices
F en to n B r o s .,
...
.....
'...

G. F . HUN SICKER,

JOSEPH

G. G O T W A L S ,

ZtVL E l ZR, C ZE3I A

N

D I S E ,

-1 8 8 4 ,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

H. C. STYER,

'

Providence Square Store.
CARPET

SPEC IA LTY .'

POPULAR BOOKS

Cheapest Family Bibles

C

O

T

S

I

A raj He Honey Syn® 5oc. talli

5c. CALICOES. J . M. A lbertson & Sons,
RED FLANNELS

RE-OPENED!

Newest Styles at tie Lewest Prices.

Teries Grain, Flour, Feed & Coal Dept.

New Goods for fall and winter

Canton FLANNELS,

BOOTS & SHOES

H .C. STYER,

J

A. C. LANDES.

Fire Tax Notice!
— T H IS IS A B O U T SOM E OF—
" John Soiomon died aitile almshouse lady Tainted ’av?ay,‘and after hard exer
Notice is hereby given to the members, of tha
HO
WARD
LEO
PO
LD
'S
SP
E
CL
tions
and
a.
great
amount
of
effort
on
Monday morning; aged About 801years.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fife and Scorin' Insur
From Abroad.
A L TIES.
ance’Company,bf Montgomery County, that on
He formerly resided near Zieglersville the part Of Mr. W.,- he succeeded in
in
reaching
shore
with
his
burden
very
the 8th day of November, 1883, the Board o f
and
was
a
brother
to
Abraham
Solomon
Seal
plush
coats
$12,
$20,
$25,
$30
and
$35.
.^ J ^ o lc i ! J s p o w r haOX r f m f Wind
Managers of said company, levied a tax on. Qne
near this place. The remains of the de much . fatigued. Miss Davis is still
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Dollar, on each One Thousand Dollars, for which
blowing a blizzard 1 W hat next ?
confined
to
her
house,
although
nothing
ceased were claimed and interred by
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100. they are insured, and that they ' are; required to
•; -^H orace L. Lukens, late purchaser his nephew, Henry Uunderkoffler, this serious is apprehended.
These goods are fashionable,-pretty and ex pay the same to the persons who have heretofore
Parties
at
a
social
gathering
which
ceedingly
serviceable, and we make them to or acted as collectors. Punctual payment is re
of the Ambler Gazette has caused that place.
der of materials of which we have a large as quested, as at the end of forty days the assess
was
being
held
on
the
bank
of
the
paper to present a very much improved
sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20. per ments will increase in conformity with Section
6th of the Charter of said Company.
George Lachmari, well known in this river overlooking the scene, witnessed yard.
typographical appearance.
By order of the Board of Managers,
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our
community, was recehtly.removed from awful danger of the two, and Mrs. W. window.
Handsome silk pelisses, with fur trim  Trappe, Nov .17, ’83. H . W . KRATZ, Sec’ry .
--¿John Price, of near Harleysville, a Philadelphia hospital to the Mont
Binder, of that place, not knowing
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at
this county, has a New Foundland dog gomery Almshouse,where he is at pres who they were; requested that the party $5,00
$6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored Q 0À L
weighing .1^8 pounds, and the strength ent lying in the last stages of consump pray for the deliverance of the two, astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies’ cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
of the eanine is utilized in churning tion. He recovered from the injuries and a fervent prayer was offered right
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Wo; ks,
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50,
butter every week. Good dog, that.
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
received by his terrible fill while en then and there for the hapless couple. $8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
to’50
Cents less per ton gross weight', than it can
lined the bank of the river, and
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
_Something worth remembering; j gaged in painting at Royersford las* Crowds
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared .to de
$ 20, 00.
hundreds
congratulated
the
cohple
on
liver the same, if required.
L. H. Ingram is making a specialty fall.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
JACOB TRINLEY.
their narrow escape.
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and
of French calf skin stitched gaiters ;'
very stylish, are among the most desirable of
The funeral of Mrs. Catharine Kile,
the best $5 shoe in the county. Repair
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and
OR SALE.
ing done at bottom prices with good aunt of ex-Sheriff Francis Kile, of this T h e T endency of A m erican E du from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman
county,
took
place
at
Quakertown
on
or Rhatzaniere, with silk linings. There is a I
material—both gum and.leather.
cation.
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and
Monday. The deceased, who at the
A Lot, containing 1 Acre and 56 perches, situ
U ift is1estimated that* 7000-,00(>fenve time of her death had attained the age
The following is a brief sketch of the Opening at our store you can always find the very latest ated in East Perkiomen township,near Mai kley's
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the Mill. The improvements are a new Horn e an 1
lopes a day are made in ^the^ United of ninety-eight years, was the mother Address, of the winter term of Ursinus College, prices are lower than can be made by parties
Barn of modern style and convenimce. All
who arc notm anufacturing them,as we do.
of twelve children. Three of her sons delivered by Prof. J . S. Weinberger :
States.
kinds of yonng fruit trees in good condition.
Fur
tnm
’
m
ings
are
exceedingly
fashionable,
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
were triplets and were named Abraham,
Will be sold on very reasonable terms.
Item s from U. Providence Square.
“ The tendency of American education is to and we have all widths of, black, in the best
_This is leap year ladies. '•'Now is Isaac and Jacob. They are all living
Apply to
JOHN H. GOULDY.
qualities.
Most
dealers
sell
the
second
quality
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
make
common
education—common
or
universal.
Eli Detwiler while on his way to your chance. Make love while the op at the age of seventy-two years. She The system of common school education was at the prices we are selling the first quality. We
for the convenience of our readers.
portunity lasts : and perhaps matri had eighty-two grandchildren, one hun
have a large assortment of fur collarswith satin
JOSEPH STO N E,
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as Yerkes Creamery, this morning met
established not for the higher classes only, but linings.
m
onial
bliss
will5
crown
your
efforts.
with
a
misfortune
in
crossing
an
open
follows :
dred and twenty-eight great grand more especially that the interests of the com
Chinchilla
fur
is
very
pretty
for
a
more
showy
T WEAVER,
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
water-way in the road breaking the “If a t first you don’t succeed,” try once children, and two great great grand mon people might be promoted by giving them trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac C A R PPe rEk io
m e n b r id q~
e. .
cording
to
width.
.
Milk.............................................msled and shaking.the. milk c.ans ground more.
children.
a better opportunity for advancement in knowl
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths
Accommodation...................... . . . . • • .8.28 a. m.
edge.” The progress of the common schools in in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
M arket......... .......................................... 1-25 P- m- pretty lively. Mr. D., escaped“ with "a * —Mr. Garret Grater, a farmer who
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, sale a t reasonable prices.
S o ld F o r $15,000.
Accomodation..................... ............... *.4.42 p. m. few bruises.
,lives near Schwenksville, has a steer
the United States was then dwelt upon by the
between $1,25 to $3,75.
FO R ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND WEST.*
Work is about being commenced to that weighs a little over 2060 poiiflds.
Ex-Senator Royer, Trappe, recently Professor. On the first settlement of the Colo
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk
OR SALE.
Mail..............................................
Ï
a* m' build an additional span to the iron Mr. Grater expects to make, the mons sold his excellent farm, with first-class nies and, more particularly that of Pennsylva plushes in all choice shades for trimming or
Accomodation......................................... a- mwork.
M arket.................... ............................ 3.13 p. m. bridge crossing the Skippack creek ter bovine go 300 pounds better before improvements, and the mill property nia, a special provision was made for the educa fancy
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg.
New cloths for dresses in a grt at variety of
Accommodation..................................... B.*l p. m. near Areola Station.
killing him.
(including 40 ac res ,of ground) which tion of the common people. It is a notable fact shades.
county, Pa , \ '/i miles from Zeiglersville station,
that
the
first
German
settlers
of
Pennsylvania,
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
The best assortment of colored silks we have on the PerWonjen¿R. R.,contains lOfiagreSjSubJ. Warren Rosejiberger is suffering
_When Bro. Meredith,.of the Nor he bought some time ago, to Mr.——- in most instances, brought their schoolmasters ever shown;
M ilt....................................................... 6.56 a. m.
stantial, Stone House j . large barn, wagon house,
Accomodation.................... -• • • • • ; ........p. m.
from an inflamed hand arising from a ristown Times, fires off his wit the Wagper of Hatfield, for $15,000. Mr. with them and established parochial schools
The best wearing black silks we know of, war hay house, spring House, ice house, *funning
Wagher intends, we understand, to
water at house ana barn. Apply to
NORTH.
ranted not tò cut.
slight wound received recently, while “gallery gods” fairly yell. A. D.FETTEROLF,
Beautiful brocade satin and* ottoman ground
Accommodation..................... .
9.30 a. m.
operate the mill by steam. I t is.said from the vérys t a r t. ’ The Subjecf of the "Nor
Mr.
R.,
was
cutting
seme
meat.
«
at $3,76, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard. Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
M ilk.........................................................5.53 p. m.
*. —ii. C. Styer, store I ;merchant, that Mr. Royer will remove to Norris mal schools was then brought up. Its object as velvets,
NoVl'S$9t
i
i
5 Cbilfegeville/Pa..
New styles of rat tail'fringes.
given is, “ to furnish the professional training
William C. Dettra met with a pain
New. styles satin cord passam.enteri.es.
communications, business or ful accident on Thursday last, while Trappe, is still selling goods at aston town, a statement that we are ' not of young men and women to the art of teach
Ladies and children’s, cloth skirts, in a great
ishingly low prices. Read his- adv. else pleased to make. The community will ing.” By the use of a map the Normal districts
R SALE.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the working in the Iron Works a t Phcenix- where. ,
of new styles.
regret to lose one of its best and fore of our own State Were pointed out showing how variety
We
have
a
large
lot
of
hoods
o
f
our
own
knit
mails, to receive immediate attention,- ville, a weighty bar of iron falling upon
";
A Very Pleasant nome, (late the property of
the State is organized. The Normal schools pay ting. They are more solidly'and flrmly knit than
—Joseph Stone, thejgenuis of Perki- most citizens.
the city made goods and will outwear any we W. W. Taylor) in Collegeville. T helot contains
must be directed to CoUegeville, T. 0., his feet, requiring medical aid, and
no dividends to their stockholders but all require have.y.et
omenf
Bridge
is
an
exCellefat
carpet
seen
ma,de
by
¡¡other
parties.
One
profit
abeiut. j ||o f an acre of ground. The improve
hereafter. Our brethren o f the] press, nursing since..
to be aided by, the State. The co-education of on an STticle admits of a lower pricé than where ments are first-class. Will be sold on reasonable
Died.
weaver. Ladies remember this.
Our
young
friends
Mr.
Harry
Ro'senthere
is
a
manufacturer,
a
jobber
and
a
retailer
the
sexes
was,
then
referred
.to
favorably.
Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
will please change our P. Q. address.
Last Saturday evening Brinton Wil Women should be pnt o n ' a n equal stand with eachto make a profit. This is* where wé make a terms.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the
berger and Miss Hannah Schwenk were, ..^-Sam uel Pugh, the jolly mail car
strong
point
on
our
coats
and
knit
goods.
New
lard, an esteemed citizen of this place
owner, Wm.,Knipe, Tfappe..
Dec.11,fit
David Roberts, who was shot^ by on Saturday evening last united matri rier,recently parchasedof A- Hunsieker ’died very unexpectedly, of pneumonia men. ■ The professions of medicine and law German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles
should be open to, them but they should not be and fine qualities;
monially
by
the
Rev.
J.
H.
Hendricks)*
a
large
quanity
of
pork
in
the
shape
of
young Rogers a short time ago, ia im
aged 68 years. The, disease first njade
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
to the ministry of the gospel, A com
proving. The ball has not been found. and upon their return to the residence sausage, Raft,! $c.< fNothing strange its appearance on, Thursday previous. admitted
We. have ju s t received a lot of arfasene -for
pulsory education is required. Twenty per cent, embroidering,
of
the
bride’s
parents
were
greeted
by
about
thid
pflrf
or
it,
TJtftr
Sammy
ship
latest styles of leaves and
His cendition however is such as to a number of relatives and friends, who
Forty-six years ago the deceased .took of'the children, that aré of a proffer" age to flowers for fancythe
articles. New styles of plush
ped
the
whole
business
down
to
Wash-i
warrant strong hopes of recovery. We had convened in the meantime to con
up
his
residence
with
Miss
Elizabeth
flails
and
òimaments
forfaney w o rk ., wrattend
school;
do
not
attend.
Grimes
are
mostly
itfgton, D. € ., and here is th&point that
are glad to make this statement.
Vool ■olankéts'&t $4*,75. *'•* s
gratulate them, and it is needless to causes' curiosity. I t is : intimated that Morgan, who then resided in Warmins traced t<? the illiterate classes. I t is a. crime to “ All
Bargains in blankets from, the, million dollar
tef, Bucks county. Twelvé years ago bring up a child in ignorance. Color is the
sale in New York.
Mr. Washington H. Smith, Of Limer add that social fenjoyment was com Sammy intends'to get on the right side Miss Morgan purchased and removed greatest obstacle to making common education auction
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de
ick Square, will retire this spring after plete for the evening, and the good of President Arthur, probably with a to the; property near Perkiomen Bridge universal, *but prejudice o f color'WIil vanish’ by partment.
Having just laid in an immense
If *you want thè* best sewing machine in the
having charge of the hotel at that place things provided, including some very vievy of being made Governor of Alaska. and, Mr. Willard came with ner here. advancing in-education. If the colored man is
market, call on us. We know from actual trial
for fifteen years." He is to be succeded delicious oranges direct from Florida" How about it*, Sammy ?
The
deceased
was
always
regarded
by
not
qualified,
to
stand
on
an
equal
footing
with
Iff !?Stoek of 5 ■I*ft ft fflf
what we recommend.
by Mr. Jacob Brendlinger, of New were" very effectually punished. And
HOWARD LEOPOLD, t
—Bro. Meredith of the Times is very those who knewjiim best as a very .es the white, üien he should be ¡educated to fit him
inasmuch
as
our
newly
wedded
neigh-'
Pottstown,
Pa.
Hanovey.
bors are about to embark for Florida funny when ffe.is (n the right humor. timable citizen. One of the admirable for that position. Colleges were fhefi spoken
As a writer of obituary notices he is and prominent^ traits iOf. chaj^icter a t of as being indispensable.* A thorough colle
The election districts of this county we wish them a safe and pleasant unsurpassed in the county. His efforts tributed to him was a disposition to giate course should always precede the studying
For Men and Boys wear, * «
heretofore numbering 62, will consist journey, and that th.eir life may be as deserve more than a mere i passing pdiform acts of benevolence. Thé funer of a profession. To learn should he thegreat Linseed M eal and Bran
hereafter of 63 by the division of the proverbial for happiness as the sunny glance.
We
will
sell them at bottom prices,
For
Sale
by
the
pound,
Ton,
or
Carload,
at
est
aim
of
the
student.
The
classics
are
neces
al will be held on Thursday of next
Middle Ward of Pottstbwn. That dis land of theiif destination iafor geniality
sary to the formation of a thorough scholar.
week.
Interment
will.
b
e
made
in
—A
R
C
O
L
A
M
I
L
L
S
,
—
trict will now be known as the Second :of fflimate and fragrant-breezes.1 **
cemetery'at Hatboro, tms coujiit^. Miss Utiiitarian or Scientific education may be good
Correspondence.
and Third wards.
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
Morgan desjrcd the day of fuñé ral to* in its place but it should n o t be substituted for
Sleighing P arty.
F rom Our T rappe Correspondent.
A FULL LINE OF
be deferred ;as j loiig as possible. She, a regular college course.”
Areola Mills.
On Friday evening last, a small,. but thinks the deceased may be lying in a
A number of the gents of this place
This week and the latter part of last
The address was highly instructive and was Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
and Ironbridge, in charge of a number week, the farmers and all .those having select party of ladies and gents „>from
listened to with marked attention.
Canton Flannels;
of the feminine beauties of Trappe and ice-houses to fill, were busily engaged Phoenixville, paid their young friend trancüf'““***'V, | "" ,
PUBLIC
SA
L
E
vicinity, were conveyed to Norristown in filling them. The ice is of good Miss Alice Blanchford of this place a
rp Y
QDODS AND ROTIONS !
M ARRIAG ES.
Poor D irectors’ Meeting.
OF
in a large sled last Thursday evening. quality and thickness. Some taken out visit, and gave the young lady a com
They visited the Invincibles’ fair and re on Monday measured 10 and 11 inches plete surprise. The party consisted of
The Directors, of the Poor met at the
On New Year’s evening, at the home of the
port a slendid time.
in thickness, some of it however, is the following ladies and gents, all well Almshouse on Monday. The number bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr.
“ JERSEYS” in different Shades.
snow-ice,but being frozen so hard makes known in their native place., Wm. of visitors present was decidedly small Abraham C. Detwiler, to Miss Lydia 8., daughter Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Isaac Brooke, of Royersford, has dis it almost or quite as good as the other. Denithorne, Milton Ettering, Thomas in comparison wRh tlte host-pf poll of Mr. Henry M. Kulp, both of East Perkiomen, JANUARY 14, a t Perkiomefi Bridge Hotel, 1 car
- 2=r>MLoad of Fresh Cows wjth calves, direct
posed of his stock of groceries and store Some who have been prophesying that Wood, A. Nicholas, Wm. Crater, the ticiajis, place-seekers^- and holders of Montgomery county.
I g jj^ f r o m York county. Good judgmenit’was A Large Assortment of Floor OIL
'*
On
January
5th,
at
Freeland,"
by
Rev.
J
.
H.
goods to the Co-operative Association the ice crop would be small were badly Misses Katie and Emma Denithorne, SaftMiVer tickets who filled thefrooms
Hendricks, Mr. Josiah H. Hallman, to Miss exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
be to the interest of purchasers to attend
of that place. He still, retains a part raistakened. |
CLOTHS—Latest Designs.
Annie Gibbs * May Holt and 'feosey and-eorridors of the Institution three Emma C., daughter of Mr. Abraham L. Ziegler, will
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
of the store building. The Association
both of of Lower Salford, Montg. county.*
Ganster.
After
spending
several
hours
y
e
a
rs
a
g
d
During
the
’
’forenoon
the
Conditiongby
H.
H.
A
l
BEBACH.
Our streets and sidewalks are in an
—HARDWARE, WOOD AND W IL L O W have heretofore occupied a small shop
On January 5th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H v J; G- Fetterolf,Auct.
icy condition a t present, making it very at games ancS fnhsic by several of the Directors granted orders for the* pay Hendricks, Mr. Harry L. Rosenberger, of Gainson the premises of S. D; Been*
*
ment^of
bills,
^aggregating
$2,433.36
party
they
wereCalled
to
the
dining
WARE, 0R00K E R T and GLASS WARE,
ville, Florida, to' Miss Hannah R ., daughter of
dangerous for travel, especially for old room where a sumptuous repast had
P U B L IC S A L E
and transacted other necessary business, Mr. David Schwenk, - of Upper- Providence,
The water in the Perkiomen river people. Some ,of the sidewalks were been prepared by Mrs. B. A fter all had After diner John A; Righter threw off Montg.
THE LATTER IN SETTSOF
county.
made a raise last Wednesday and broke not properly cleaned and the rain fall done justice to the good things set bis official harness and Harry Lowry
and the
full
line
up the ice at different places. The force ing upon the snow formed ice.
A fill! line
before them, preparation, for the journey filled the gap. In this connection
Ï tchino P iles —Symptoms and Cu r e .
best.
of
of the ice and water struck and carried
Ezra Diener, the drover, arrived here homeward was next in order. The gay we take pleasure in Stating that Mr
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
Thé symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
away the temporary bridge across the with a car-load Of cattle, having with party reached home safely in the “wee Righter proved himself to be an effi intense itching, increased by scratching,. very JANUARY 10,1884, at Frederick’s Hotel,Trappe.
A well Selected STOCK of
Hçad. of Fresh'Uows ! Thiij ‘stock was
stream erected by the Schuylkill Yalley them a Texan steer, which ran away
particularly at night, seems as if pinhours” well pleased with their dient public officer during his ehtif'e term distressing,
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; ^ n ^ s e le c te iF b y the subscriber. ?They are a
Railroad, causing considerable loss to for him, A lively chase ensued, many sma'
A F r ie n d .
of three years. He was a faithful honest the private parts are sometimes affected. If al fine lot of Cows; in every, respect, of good size
trip.
the Company.
people participating in the same, but
servant of the people and merits the lowed tô conlinue very sérions results may fol and excellent baggers and milkers. Sale to com
. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant mence a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
FO R M EN AND U O Y 8.
none
were
able
to
capture
him.
On
A
nother
N
ew
R
ailroad
Proposed.
reward
of public approval. We predict low.
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, D. McFeat, auct;
An unusual interesting recital of
DANIEL POTTEIGER.
Wednesday
he
was
seen
in
the
road
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall
facts, demonstrating that ^“truth is
The building of a new railroad is be that Mr. Lowry will ¿act in the sa:
scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
stranger than fiction,” appears on the near Abram Custer’s with the cows, ing agitated by the residents of Lim manner. The board re-organized by all
50
cents
;
3
boxés,
$1.25,
(in
stamps).
Address,
Paper and Borders in all
the first page of the present issue of that wefe left out in the road to erick and the upper portion of the county. electing John 0. Clemens President DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
water.
The
steer
followed
the
cows
after
which
the
following
appointments
by
Druggists.
this paper. I t is a thrilling narrative
The proposed starting point is Phcénixtheir varieties.
‘ based on actual occurrence and no one into the yard when Mr. C., stabled him. ville, to continue thence via. Limerick were made for the y ear: Steward Sw ayne ’s P ills —Comporting to t h e Sic k .
The
owner
was
informed
Who
came
at
Men, ' Women,& Children's -Gossamers.
Adam F. Saylor. Dept. Steward, Jos,
Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
can read it without being benefited.
once and slaughtered; him, and then Square, Fagleysville, Swamp, Gilberts- H. Johnson. M atron, Mrs. Adam Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
'
*L&diei and Children's' Urmerwear.
ville
and
Seasholtzville],
to
a
terminal
Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
-T R A P P E , PA .Mr. John Gotwals, carpenter and took him away. Quite a number of point somewhere in the Lehigh Yalley. Saylor. Physician, Dr. J. W- Royer Apoplexy,
and Rheumatism. B ut to the debilitated, bur
NEW
persons
were
present
to
witness
the
builder, and a respected citizen of this
Stock .
I t is rumored that Pennsylvania Rail Solicitor, J. P. H. Jenkins, Esq. Clerl dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously
recommeud
“
SWAYNE’S
PILLS,”
which
locality, left last Saturday morning for operation. |
David
H.
Ross,
Esq.
Farmer,
Samuel
T a b l e L in e n s a n d T o w e l s , a l a r g e
road engineers will at once survey the
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
a somewhat extended Southern tour;.
County; Snpt. R . F. Hoffecker in route in question. Considerable en Rambo. Engineer, Horatio Sands remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box. of 30 pills ; 5 A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF v a r i e t y ;
He intends to visit Georgia and Florida tends 'holding a Local Institute at Lim thusiasm is manifested along the line, Watchman, Charles Ulj*ich.(Seamstress boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
And everything th at is needed in a well-stocked
and does not expect to return before erick Square, on Friday and Saturday, and the route is belied to be a feasible Ella Hunsberger. The foregoing offi & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
country stor6* A ll goods guaranteed to give
the first of May next.
cials
were
all
re-appointed
with
the
ex
February 1st and 2nd. The exercises one.
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and
examine our Goods befpre purchasing elsewhere,
ception of the engineer and watchman
P U B L IC SALE. ,OF
A resident of Astor street, Norris will consist of class drills, etc., by the
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
Always
on
hand.
All
the
leading
brands
made
Miss Lizzie Grater, this place,, took Allen Thomas is to be succeeded by
to order. Your patronage solicited.
A
town, sixty-seven years old, who has pupils of the public schools. Prof AHoratio
Sands,
as
engineer.
R E A L
E S T A T E !
lived all his life in Montgomery county R. Horne is expected to be present to a sleigh Iri^e j fist) Thurday, * ;She was
not accompanied by a number of the
and for nine years past has been a citi give instructions..
Will be sold at Public Sale by Order of the
masculine sex, but enjoyed her own
A. S. Acuff, late proprietor of the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county, on
The
Chestnut
Hall
Literary
Society
zen of the Hub of the county, has never
JANUARY 31,1884, the Real Es
traveled on a railroad car in his long held’ its semi-monthly meeting on Fri company. While passing , through Ambler Park Hotel, who has been miss THURSDAY,
tate belonging to the estate of Charles P. Deeds,
life and declares that he never will. Not day last,*',wheli they rendered the fol Trappe thea horse upset the sleigh and ing for some, returned to Norristown late of Lower Providence township, Montgomery
lowing programme: Opened by singing. threw her out,but she fortunately escap on Saturday, and made his appearance county, deceased, consisting of a House
much to boast of, either.
bf about one Acre of land, situ ■•it
Declamation—-“ Call the Cat,” Lizzie ed injury. The horse was caught after at the office of his counsel, D Ogden and Lot
in said Lower Providence township, Sii !
During the Christmas holidays van Jane Moyer. Select Reading—“A Mule running a short distance. Miss Grater Rogers, Esq. He disappeared shortly ated
on a public road leading from Evans-i »«¡*
dals broke into the Green Tree school Ride in Florida,” John Weikel. Dec again assumed control of thè ribbons after his conviction on a charge of for burg to Shrawder’s Mill, and bounded by lands
of F. R. Deeds and Henry Allebach. The im
house, this township, and stole a lamation—“ Only a Drop in a Bucket,” and came home af a flying-gait.
gery in September, and' the failure
are a two Story Stone House of 4
clock, several books and ether articles, Minnie Weikel. Declamatibn-ilMonthly
his counsel to secure a new trial. Since provements
with attic and but: kitchen, Frame Stable,
We regret to learn that Henry B. that time it is said he has been in the rooms
and destroyek some of the .furniture of Paym ent,” Ja.,cob Markley. Dialogue
pig sty, chicken house, and all necessary o u t
the new school house. The outrage i—“ The Gridiron,” Jacob G. Weikel, Tyson, is lying seriously ill at the resi West, but he declines to make any state buildings ; a never failng well of water near
house, a fine young orchard of well selected
was not discovered until the school was Jacob' L.MafKley, Vinton Custer. Se dence of his son-in-law, Jabob Copen- ment as to his whereabouts.
It is the
fruit trees. The property is one mile from Col*
-SUPPLIEDopened Wednesday morning, last week. lect Reading—“A Mother’s Fool,” hamer, near Rahn Station. Mr. Tyson thought they were known at all times legeville, and the same distance from two other
is
78
years
old
and
his
wife,
still
living,
stations
on
the
Perkiomen
Railroad.
Sale
to
Housekeepers, Young and Old, i f you desire to
to
hfi
wife,
but
his
bondsman,
B.
P.
The jury assessing damages|to Jos. Andrew Eisenberg. Declamation— is several years his junior. They have Wertsner, says that, he was entirely in commence at 2 olcloek. Conditions made known,
save money visit my
“N6ra
McCarty,”
B.
Franklin
Moyer.
at
the
sale.
•
JOSEPH
FORNANCE,
Fitzwater, of this township, against fhe
been married nearly fifty-five years and the dark on the subject. I t is under
Trustee to sell said Real Estate.
Select
Reading—“For
Me,”
Lizzie
B.
Pennsylvania Schuylkill Yalley Rail
all their large family of children, four stood, however, that communications L. ft. Ingram, auct.
road, awarded the petitioner $5203 for Harley. Declamation—“A Leap for teen in number, are .still livings Eight have been passing between him and
Life,”
Alvin
Wagner.
Select
Reading
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
five and two fifths acres of groufed
sons and five daughters; fare ^married. some of his friends for several days on F ° r RENT !
ville; 1% miles "from the former place.
AND
AND
taken. Franklin March, and H. M. —“Mistakes in Reading',” Lfzzie; Brun A shoit time ago* Mr. Tyson fell and the subject of his return.
Brownback, Esqs., for Fitzwartflr, and ner. Next, "came speeches by* small sustained injuries which may cause his
A- Six-Room Brick House, about half mile
All Kinds* of Hew and Second«
above Trapp*. Terms Reasonable; Apply to
Messrs. Stinson and Weand for the scholars and answering of referred death.. We hope, however, he will re
A
N
arrow
Escape
from
Drowning.
questions,
after
which,
the
society
ad
JOHN
NACE.
company.
Hand Furniture
journed by singing “ The Lord is my cover.
Miss Laura E. Davis, of Pottstown,
L a t e r — Mr. Tyson died Monday
Caleb H. Stout, stone mason, of Shepherd,” too meet two weeks hence.
daughter of Assemblyman L. H. Davis, P O R SALE 1
At the Very Lowest Prices,
„- , , „ r* ; m f - ,
Flourtown, has received a letter inform i The Lyceum • connected with the night. .
and sister of the Register's reporter, Mr.
We have ju st opened in the store room Chamber Suits,
, . Cottage Suits,
Hickory
Cord
and'Club
Wbod
;
apply
to,
i
ing him that he is the winner o f . the Lutheran church will hold its monthly
While a man wae handling a gun care Ed. Davis, with Mr. Harvey Wickernext to the Post office, a very good assortment
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
J . M. ZIMMERMAN,
first prize offered by the Wilspq 4 Mac- meeting this (Thursday) evening. A* lessly at the West Point boiler works sham, of Pottstown, were skating on
of
first-class
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Ñéar Collegeville.
Bed
Springs,
Marple
Top Tables,
auley Tobacco Company,-of Middleton, good programme may be expected.
Thursday, it slipped from his hands and the river about dusk last Thursday
Extensive Tables,
Ohio, for returning the paper tags ap
exploded on striking the floor. It was evening, when the ice atohnd them sud p O R SA L E !
. Dining and Breakfast Tables,
pended to their “ Happy Thought”
BookCases,
■ Bureaus, ■
John E. Saylor, a Limerick farmer, loaded with shot, which wounded several denly cracked, and they were left stand
Side Boards,
Sinks,
plug tobacco. The prize is $75.
A ll H o lid L e a t h e r .
A<Six-ro:om Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
was on his way to market last Friday of the . bystanders slightly. ..One of ing on a cake iff the middle of thfe river.
All kinds of
Chairs, &c.
them, Charles Clarke, a , boiler; maker, The cake floated on down and they cated on Bftjrbadoes street,; (No. 545), Norris
All
kinds
of
second-hand
Furniture.
evening
when
the
spindle
of
his
wagon
Last Sunday the 400th anniversary
town
.
In
good
rep
air;
will
be
sold
on
easy
living in Norristown, was shot in the unconscious of their peril, stayed on.
H A T S and C A P S , W ool and F ur,
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
G. D. DETWILER,
of Zwingli’s birth was celebrated in thé broke in turning the corner of Cherry side so severely that he was obliged to Some friends, who had been skating terms ; .apply to
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
Near Skippack, Pa.
Reformed churches in general through and Marshall streets, Norristown. A leave his work and return home. L
high case clocks, wardrobes, Ac. Books bought
with
them,
called
to
them
and
then
O ur M otto; ONE P R IC E and Cash.
and said printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
out this and other counties. We learn sleigh was procured and the produce
they discovered their awful situation. JpO R SALE I j*
welcome to come and examine my goods, whether
th a t Dr. Bomberger, President of Ur- transferred to the market.
you purchase or not.
A little daughter of Washington Mr, Wickersham, with. Miss Davis,
einus College, addressed a large audi
J.
H
.
GOTTSHALL,
Manager.
By contracting a severe Cough and Brant, bf Limerick township, Montg. jumped, into the water, which was at
A three-spring side-shelve wagon suitable for
Geo. D. Detwiler.
ence in the Academy of Music, Balti
business ; also a two horse farm wagon.
Cold,
I was compelled to give up my county, was attacked on Sunday, last that place five feet deep. The water feed
more, on that day.
Apply
i
t
o
“*
4
*
G.
D."
DETWILER,
daily work and keep to the house. A week, by diphtheria, and so rapidly did reached the gentleman’s chin, and was
p o R SALE !
Furniture Dialer, near Skippack, Pa.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Thousands of families have had oc neighbor recommended me to try a the malady progress that death ensued sufficiently deep to submerge the lady
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
He, however, showing
casion to try the never failing qualities bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup;‘- it on the following day, She was «-about completely.
Young Swine, of the Poland ¡China Breed,
R SALE !
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
Red. Apply to i
of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and they all was procured and used; to my astonish 9'years of age. Another of Mr. Brant’s great presence of mind, commenced
ent Office of the Courts, promptly attended te. crossed with the JerseyFENTON
MALLORY,
children has been ill with the same swimming toward shore and carried
unite in the praise pf this wonderful ment relief was instantaneous.
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
Opposite
the
Beard
House,
Collegeville, Pa.
his
now
helpless
burden
with
him.
The
for
circular.
May9,88*
the
CQ
lA
EßEVILLE
MILLS.
disease,
E d w . W. C la y to n , Waverly, Md.
prescription,

Horse Com pany’s Meeting.
The Mingó Express Horse Company
lieldHa ’yearly■meeting at Frederick’s
hotel, Trappe, last Saturday. The at
T h u rsd ay , Ja n u a ry fS f *884.
tendance^ was nót Unusually large. Thé
TERMS :—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
accounts of the past year were audited;
The following; officers were elected :
This paper has a larger circulation, President, Capt. H. H. Fetterolf; Sec
in this section o f the'county than any retary, John Ashenfélter; Assistant
Secretary,1John S. Hunsieker: Treas
other paper published. As an adver
urer, A, D. Bechtel.
tising medium the ‘1Independent" ranks
Stock Sales. «11 Í
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Cows averaged $50 at Allebach’s sale
tion in various localities throughout the at Perkiomen Bridge on Mqnday*.
Another sale at the same place next
county.
Monday afternoon.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
A. Berntheisler sold 20 head of cows
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f at Reiff’s hotel, Ironbridge, on Satur
the best local and general newspapers day, averaging $52.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
Potteiger will sell a car-load of fresh
this end we invite correspondence fro m cows at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, this
every section.
_________ (Thursday) afternoon.

Providence Independent;

H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks

F

F°

Here we are Again!
Cloths, Cassiteres, O ie n a tiis -

R.

C

LOTHING MADE TO ORDE

FRESH COWS ! !

F R E S H C Q |B !

GROCERIES

Boots & Shoes

J . H . KBOUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,

HATS & CAPS,

GIGrAES : -

CoHepille, SHOE and HAT STORE.
New Store !

A LONG EELT WANT,

Boots

Eats

Shoes.

CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES,

PATENTS.

F°

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

W£$ÿfTr.

•r-.-ifc»

EITER PEISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
. A^oiii«! »njjp'uncc to ray friends and the public,
trautii.atS arnv prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

M0HDS1ENT3 and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Oranite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED BAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of dlfiTerent descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
AH work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put .up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work cah.be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at the E n YERp r is e W orks . Call and
aee me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low pricex and fa ir dealing«,
RESPEC TFU LL r ,

B. Theo. Buckwalter.
Ju n s 8-ly.

Collepville, SHOE ani IA T STORK
New Store !
A LONG F E L T W ANT,
-SUPPLIED-

Boots

Bats

i §

AND

-

W CAPS.

Shoes.

We have ju st opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES. f|J.
A ll H o lld L e a t h e r .

HATS

AND

O ur M otto;

I

CAPS,

W ool and F ur.

ONE P R IC E and Gash.

H: G0TTS1IALL, Manager.

Harness Emporium,
Upper-Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. BETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

The undersigned' takes pleasure In announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness a t sport notice and at reason
ably prices. g o o d Ma t e r i a l and w o r k -;
MANSHIP. a full stock of
BLAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
W H ÌP S ,ée ., <te.
All kinds: of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of,.goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John. G. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.

Patent P m StraitM,
a i Fancy Family Flonr,

J

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand a full Stock of

cfiRN,
OATS,
BRAN,,
MIDDLINGS,
»
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.

t& ~ L O W E S T C ASH PRICES.
Good, clear W heat rccelved at all times.

J. K. L A N D E S.

Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
L A R G E S T STO C K O F

H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,

Fur, Plush and Wool

Lap Robes,
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all.
Also everything a farmer may wish in
—the way of—

----- H A R D W

Agriculture and Sctèitôe.

Practising Physician,

How to M a k e F a r m in g P a y ^ - W ì U
T R A P P E , PA,
farming pay ? is a question fliat hàs
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic been propounded more than 'drice.' It
Hall.
Will. First, because the farmer is the
‘‘bone and sinew” of every nation'on
HJ Y. W EBER, M. Dl,
this terrestrial ball of Onr’s. ■ And
when thé firmer fails want and misery
Practising Physician,
will inevitably follow, but when pros
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 perity crowns the efforts of the: soil,
p. m.
then it is that j’ou see prosperous times
generally. Who makes the 1,762,488,»
J H. HAMER, M. D.
000 bushels of wheat, 499,608,000 bush
els of which is produced in the United
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
States by the farmer ? Look at the vast
Of f ic e H
ours • 1
m - g'Pp to
OFFICE
HOURS
^ ft*1 9 After
m 9 P- m product of the United States, summed
up in round numbers, of the farm alone,
g F. SLOUGH.
amounting to about $1,700,000,000.
But it might be said that farming did
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
not pay, notwithstanding thé billions
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks of dollars’ worth produced by them
English and German.
annually, and we would readily admit
that farming did not'pay as conducted
U G. HOBSON,
by sòme, if you could call it farming.
B ut'wé speak of farming in the true
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Cor. M A IN and SW E D E Street», Norristown,Pa. sense of the term, that is carried on as
Can be seen every evening. at his residence in a business, and for the pupoBe of mak
Freeland.
ing money. We will give you an idea
of how we think it should be conducted
D. FETTERO LF,
—some general rules that enter into
the success of any business. No man
Justice of the Peace
can succed in any calling unless he
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. uses industry and economy as a matter
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
of right. We have no right to any
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
thing unless we have earned it. We
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
should never buy and úse beyond bur
each week; also every evening.
ability to pay. ' Good financiering is tp
Q H. DETW ILER.
know when to save a dollar and when
to spend one. Many make 'lo ts' of
Surveyor and Conveyancer money and' áre ’yet always1'behind.
Also L E V E L IN G and G RA DING .
They don’t know how to save. But,
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
then, to our subject. The controlling
Hahn Station, Monty. County, Pa.
Sepl3 6m. of the farm i- 1st. In selecting a farm
get good land, blear of any overflows
H R . B. F. PLACE,
from any watercourse. Never buy poor
land because it is cheap, unless you can
D E N T I S T !!
buy plenty of good tillable land with
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
it, and then you can; by the use of the
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- manure from your stock barn, peas and
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
clover, make your poor land ricb at a
Gas administered.
smaller cost’than it would be to buy
T P. KOONS,
that that is already rich. Never’enter
tain for one moment the idea of rent
Practical Slater ! ! ing. In improving your ‘ farm p u t up
R A H N ’S S TA TTONPa.
good and substantial buHdidgs. If you
Dealer ip evpry quality of Rootling, Flag cannot finish as yoii would like let'them
gings and "Ornamental Slates. Send for estima be good as far as you go. P ut around
tes, and. prices.
your farm a good fence if you would
gD W A RD DAVID,
save what you make; and keep on good
terms with your neighbor. As tò what
PAIHTER and PAPER«HANGER, you should grow that must depend on
the locality of your farm. You should
’COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind throw your strength into the leading
of work in the line of “painting, gfaihing, and; crop of yOur locality, and carry one or
pgpgr:hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
two of others along tò fall back, on in
fully furnished upon Application.
case of failure iri your leading crop,
jjjj H. KEELER,
and be sure to have part of your farm
sown to grass and clover, if you have
but ten acres. Have good stòck to
Fainter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger. work, and good tools to work with,and
when y ou get through with yòur tools
„ ..... _ T R A ? P $ P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt carry them to shelter; : 1er preparing
attention* Contracts made at reasonable figures.
for any crop, be sore to thoroughly
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
prepare your land before planting.
OHN M ILLER,
When your crop is ready to harvest,de
lay no time till you have it in safe
keeping. Raise your own stoek and
T A I L O R .
everything th at you use if you can. ReTRAPPE^PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance , with self-sustaining ; sell all of your- sur
latest styles, or In any style that may be desired. plus ; let nothing go to' waste. : Last,
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
and not least, take some good agricul
ture paper,in order that you may study
your business, and learn from others^
; - : : 1884. and keep yourself well posted on the
NEW YORK,
About sixty million copies of the The Sun crop prospects, that you may know
have gone out' of our establishment during the when to sell your produce. I t is the
past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the col reading man of the day that is mak
umns of all The Suns printed and sold last year ing a success of his business. We must
you would get. a continuous strip of Interesting
information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc use mental as well as physical industry
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co unless we would be left behind.-¿-Farm
pernicus in the mootf, then back to Printing ing World.

Manufactured from thé best wheat by the most
Iinpfoved Facilities.

-

W. ROYER, M. D.,

âüusâââ^

A R E . -----

Headquarters for Guns, Aniunition, Pithing
Tackle, and Cutlery,

Carriage and Saddlery Hardware.
B L A C K SM IT H S, C A R P E N T E R S ,

— And P A IN P E R S S U P P L IE S—
. Call and examine our Stock,

N. H. BEN JA M IN & CO.,
[Successors to Joseph Fitrwater & Son.]

DIANOS
Tuned. Planfie, organs, and all other niusieal Instruments repaired In u satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.

.

J

T U IE

SSia8ggatoi-w#»*ii.-»-

â ts û

IF ¿YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

52 D I V I D E N D S a YEAR
FROM $3 INVESTED.
That lis what ânÿ one, wfH: receive wliô sub
scribes for The Independent of New York.
It occupies two fields. First, as a religious
journal it is undenominational and broader than
any sect, Its’aim is to strengthen and extend
Evangelical religion and to defent it against the
attacks of Materialism^ Atheism and unbelief.
It is free to approve or Criticise in any of the de
nominations whatever it bëlieves is designed to
advanceor hinder the progress 01 the Gospel of
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W.
Bacon D. D., S. C. Bartlett, i>. D., Prest. John
Bascom, Bishop Thòs. M; Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook,
Bishop A. C. Coxe,. George R. Crooks, D, J>.,
Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo.
P. Fisher, D. D., Próf. Nohnan Fox, Washington
Gladden, D D., Bishop F. D. Huntington, Bishop
J . F. Hurst, E. D. Morris, D D., Prest. Noah
Porter. Francis L Patton, D D., Philip Schafif, D
D., R. S. Storrs,D D., William M. Taylor, D D,
WilliamC. W ilkinson,!)D .,P rest.T. D. Woolsey
Second. As à literary journal it stands with
out a peer among the weekly press. During the
past year it;has published articles and poems by
more than three hundred of the most talented
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemxner,
Rosé Térry Còòke, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Goodale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood,”
Thomas Hill, D D, William D Howells “ H H.,*’
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Louise
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes,
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard,' Richard
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman,
Mrs. Latint Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia
Thaxter, John Greenléaf Whittier, Sarah C
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William C Ward and
Prof. Charles A Young.
The Independent will, within the next few
months, publish stories by Wiiliam D Howells,
author of “ Their Wedding Journey,” “ A Modern
instance.” etc. ; W. R Norris, author “ Matri
mony,” “ No New Thing,” etc. ; F. Martin Craw
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs^” “ Dr. Claudius,”
e t c . J . S of Dale, author of “ Guerndale” ;
Edward Everett Hale, author of “ Teh Times
One is Ten,” etc.; Julia Schayer, author of
“ Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,” Rebecca Hard
ing Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story,
Kate Upson Clarke, etc., etc. I t is also negoti
ating with other distinguished story-writers of
England and America, whose names it does not
as yet feel at liberty to make public.
In civil political affairs The Independent con*
tends for sound ideas and principles. I t believes
in the reform of the civil service and tariff* in
the purification of politics, and maintains those
principles which the highest ethics and best in
telligence require.
The Independent has 22 distinct departments,
32 pages in all.
T erm s to Subscribers.
One subserlption one y e a r......................... $ 3 00
For months, $1,50 ; for 3 months
75
One subscription two years.................... .. 5 00
Ohe subscription ffvé years....................... TO 00
“ T R IA L T R I P .”
We offer a mdiitlPs subscription, as a “ Trial
Trip,” for 30 cents, Which can be remitted by
postage"Stamps. Payment of $2,70 in addition
ill secure the balance of a year's subscription.
' Seiitt 'rfoskd card fo r free *specimen copy knd
judge fo r yourself. &

fi

H IA L IP T O 8Y H U P .

20 miUen Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Core for
Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Boys

PATENTS

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
AH kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to .
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
.Steam Engines, Boilers, and Outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

Children!

HEBBNER & SDNS,
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS W EALTH!

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

TREATME
DR. K. C. WKST*8 »feUVlf ANI) HUAIN TRKATMKMT, m
Kuitrnnt«e<i sp éc iiicio r H\ sta rla . D i ì /.ìuck« C oiivulsiuiis, P its,
N ervous N eural Ria. H eadache, N e rv o u s P rovt ra tio n caused
'lijr th e tiie o f alcohol -or tol>acco,- W akefuiueHs. M ontai De*
p re s s in o ,SoTteniDK .of t h e Jiraiu re s u ltin g in Inaaniiy end
lead! n s t o m ise ry , d ec ay a n il d ea th ';' P re m a tu ro O ld A re,
B arrenness, Loss of P o w er in d ith e r s e x . In v o lu n ta ry Losses
a n d S perm atorrhoea c a u s e d by over-ex e rilo p o f th e b ra in ,
•elf-abuse or ovcr-lnduigeuce. Kach box coti ta in s òhe m o u th ’s
tre a tm e n t, f l a box ^ o r a U boxes for » 5 , s e n t by m a il pro*
p a id on re ceip t of p ric e . .
.

p u r tiT A S .”

T^ie celebrated veg e tab le lilood P urifier. I t Im m ediately
cures H e ad ac h e, C onstipation, P urifies th e S kin. M ailed
anV w here upon fé c ê ib t o f î!5 cents. U usurpas*ed fo r
C hildren.
E IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N «

320 R a c e S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

l A ' I i ' T V r C T f l l U S l F or, wound, digJL JE i
J L ^ F íaNI
ease o f other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled -when death resulted. Claims
.reopened, .restoration, i^icréasés, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply a t once,
I am »till at the business. -I thank the. public for patronage bestowed, and hope tp merit a delayprejudifeeé your rights.;; Feesf fixed by law.
continuance of the same. Wfll visit CollegeviHe,-Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
T U E S V A Y, T H U R S D A Y and S A T U R D A Y
ED3QN.&? CO,,. Attorneys and Claim Agents,
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and M utton.: Highest cash prices paid for Calves. 917 F; St., Washington, O. C.

WM. J i THOMPSON,

BVAUSBURG,LOWERP R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

BU Y T H E BEST

T H E PLACE FOR

P R E S E N T R 1

B

Stoves and Heaters.
Teby will give you the most heat with the,least
fixpensc. At

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, SyficifoiF o f American and
Foreign Patents, Wasmngtóh/D. C.' "All businegg
connected with Patents, whether.before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge-made unless a patent Is secured. Send
for circular. ,
May9,88*

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D ealers

A. H. Gottshalk’s CollegeviHe,
You can buy- them at the very lowest prices.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera* Crown, Cyclone, Prince
ton* Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
Heater,, not in stock will be furnished tp custom
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.

¿wUnfailing ° Forall$kin\

Remedy suchas Diseases]

[TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.,
AERYSPELASyA WRING WORM,„

fiLOTCHliX^I

t,C.

Large and complete stock of all kinds of

TIN W A R E AND

WATCHES-

m GREAT^lW IlEFOR
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itchi np, worse at
night ; seems a*Jf pin-worma were crawling about
w e rectum; thoprivate partsaieoftenaffected. A sa
pleasant, economical and positive; cure, Swaynx’s
Ointmentis superior toany article in the nferket.
8old liy druggists, or lend 50 cte. in 3-ct Stamp«. 3
Boses, 91-86» Address, Da. S waynk A Son, Phila., P a

JOB PRINTING

LAMPS of -every kind (iricluding the Extension)
A S P E C I A L T Y .

EXECUTED

BEST MANNER

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

All kinds o f Jobbing done.

—

L A N O A S T E R , -----

O I L .V E R W

A B 'F n

T

Castors, Cake Baskets, B utter Dished, Pickle
Castors, SyruR Ktchers, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls; ■Spoon Holders, Cups, .
&c., &o. Hammered Silver goods—
the very latest styles.

The very latest in solid Gold and Silver
Jewelry a large stock of Rhine Stone
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’
and Gents’ Chains, Neck
laces, &c.

,

C LO C K S,
Of all sizes and styles in the market.. Spectacles
and Eye Glasses* Have- ju st received a
• large Optometer for testing the sight
accurately, and a large assortment
; of Spectacles and Eye Glasses
to select from. Call and
examine our stock.

A. H. Gottshalk,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE BEST

156 W est Main S treet,
Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Frop’r.

INDEPENDENT
One of the best Local, Family ami General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subsorlbe.

S H IN G L E S, split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND

CH ESTNU T

L e h i g h an d S c h u y l k i l l

A

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nlcs ana weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

'■j^pebple are always on the lookout
W
jLK3JCifor chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve..their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great 'chance to make
money. We want ma;hy menj^women, boys and
T H E N EW E A R L Y DAW N girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do-the work pr©pei\)y from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. - Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages: fails to make
money rapidly. ? You can ..deyorte your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Is not surpassed- by any Heater in the market for Full information and all that,is needed,sent free
superior excellence in every respect.
Address S t in so n & Co.,'Portland, Maine.

At ik Lowsst Prices.

HEATER

EXTRAORDINARY
STOVES and
RANGES B A 11( ; A I X s
of the most Improved patterns, warranted, to give
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
1
put up at short notice, A full stock
" : o f ail kinds of

Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
work done promptly and in the best man- .
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.

“PROVIDENCE

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

READY MIXED LIQUID FAINTS.

W
altham,

TINW ARE!
8UBSCRTBE FOR THE

LU M BER ,

A SB E ST O S

JEW ELRY !
-IN THE—

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

A G E N T FOR

In Gold and Silver Cases ; K ey and Stem
W inders.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

in

R A IL S.

IC E C R E A M !
B p .c i.lty r P a te n t e a u H . before t h . Patent Offie a
a n i t h . Courts. K .e a o aa b l. t i m i . Opinion aa to{
patentability, fra# of charyo. Bend for circular.

and

and

.

W E G U A R A N T E E S IX B O X E S

T A D IE S !

W . H. Blanchford,

Overcoats !!!
S u it s !

T h r esh in g

T o c o r e an y ca«e. W itii each ' o rd e r re cai v i a b y o s for six
: boxes, ac co m panied.w ith $ 5 , w e w ill sen d th e p u rc h aser our
w r itte n g u aran tee Id re fu n d th e m oney If t'.ie tre a tm e n t does
n o t effect a cu re , G u a ran tee s issu ed only by
: EISNER Jk MKNDKLSON, 320 B aco S tre e t. P h ila d elp h ia, Pa.

Collegevllle

The Fall Styles are now out In Frizzes, Combs
&c. We have a large stock an hand. Plenty or
T erm s to Mail Subscribers.
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
The se v a l editions of The ¿ton are sent by every description. Combings made up and haif
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
mall, postpaid, as follows :
•
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa,
DAILY—50 cents a month, $6 a year ; with Sun
day edition, $7.
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes
the current news of the world, special ar
ticles o f exceptional Interest to everybody,
FOR LITTLE MONEY
and literary reviews of new books Of the
highest merit. $1 a year.
GO TO
WEEKLY—81 a year. Eight pages of the best
matter of the dally issues ; an Agricultural
Départment' of unequalled vaine j special
PROPRIETOR OF THE
market reports, and. literary, .scientific, and
domestic intelligence make Thè The Weekly
Carriage Works
Sun the newspaper for the farmer’s house Collegevllle
You will be sure o f being suited, as I have
hold. To blulis of ten with $10, an extra
Jum p Seat carriages, three or fbur kinds of Plano
copy free.
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
The Sun, N. Y. City.
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
CollegeviHe, Pa
MUNN A CO., o f th e Bc ih n t iiio Am m i c a x , con
tinue to a c t M Solicitor» for Patent», Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyriffhtfi, fo r th e U nited States. OU m A m.
England, France, Germany, etc. B an d Book about
P a te n ts se n t free, T hlrtr-seven years' experience.
P aten ts obtained through MUNN A CO. lire noticed
In th e Sc ie n t if ic Am m u c a n , th e largest. best, and
m ost widely circulated scientific pancr. $3.20 a year*
Weekly. Splendid entfrarlnys and interest!ns in
form ation. Specimen oopy o f th e S c ie n tific A m e r
ic a n sen t free. A ddress MUNN ACCT, SciIN T lflC
A m erican Office, Ml Broadw ay, New York.

Youths,

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]

CUNDA Y PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of CollegeviHe j Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

Overcoats ! !
S u it s !

G ia n t

C lea n in g Ma c h in e ,

H E R M A N W ETZEL,

DINING ROOMS,

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in'town, done up In every style. Remem
ber the place and favor It with your patronage
when in town.

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

Price 25 Cents.

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.

rj*HE POPULAR

Under Aeker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Our S tock is the L argest.
Our P rices are the L owest.
A l l our own Manufacturing .

251 B roadw ay , N ew Y o r k .

S

Fenna

-An Unfailing Remedy for

W arts See., S p e e d il y cured.

F or Sale by Agent», Druggisti and Shoe Dealers.

The Independent,

8

Co.,

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the pnly safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

Hot, Swollen aad Tender Feet,Chilblains,<tc. Price 25 Cents,
j Corneaie Hanuf ’g Co,, 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City-

.......

H

Montg.

-The Xingof Corn Killers. The most desperate

Corns, B unions ,

For Men

LAN SD ALE,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AN OLD AND LONG TRIED REMEDY.
S tr e e t , n ew y o re city .

L aboratory 77 Am it y
TRA DB MARK.

Overcoats !
S u it s !

H E E B N E R & SO NS,

Heeliiiert Patent Level TreaS
Horse Powers !

C anProduee Thousands of L etters proving its Curative Powers.

S T T 3S T -

House square, and then three-quarters of the
way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is written for thè inhabitants of
the earth ; this same strip ò f intelligence would
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight
times,
f t every buyer of a copy of T h e Sun during
th e' past yéar has only spent one hour over it,
and if his wife or his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 has afford
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of
steady reading, night and day.
.it Is only by little calculations like these
that ytfu can form any Idea Of the circula
tion o f tile most popular of American" newspa
pers, or of its influence on the opinions and ac
tions of American men and women.
The Sim is, and Will'continue to be, a news
paper which tells the truth w ithout fear of con
sequences, which gets at the facts no matter
how much the process costs, which presents the
news of all the world without waste of words
and in thè most readable shape, which is work
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes that
the Republican party must go, and m ust go in
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
'■ Tr yob know The Sun. you like t t already, and
you will read it with accustomed diligence and
profit during what is sure to be most interesting
year In its history. If you do not yet know The
Sun, it is high time to get into the sunshine.

ï&SWTma,

A. i HUNSICKEB,
CollegeviHe, Pa.

Tw o Good Books,
Chamber’s Information fo r the People,; or 1001
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia ; -or Explanation of
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciencesj illustrated with over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample of either, fo agents only, for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Iudiana.
■w ■ Y rMVnnt . life is sweeping by, go and
J K ' JCj Jo A dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No. risk.. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. II allett & Co., Portland Maine.

JfoUgekeep?r% Young a,nd Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegeville, 1% miles from the former place.

All Kinds of Hew and SecondHand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
Cottagu Suits,
Parlor Suits,
, . Lounges,
Bedsteads,
'
Mattresses,.
Bed Springs*,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
All kinds of
Chairs, &c.
All kind* of second-hand
Furniture.
Old furniture taken in excha^ige for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases, of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Ponks bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.
p O R SALE!
A Good Threshing Machine for. sale, Apply at

